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* BRANCHES^ scattered

THROUGHOUT CANADA In Desperate Hand to Hand Conflict 

French Regained Line 
of Trenches

Head Office- - -TORONTO
$18,000,000 

18,800,000

Midsummer Dullness in Most Whole
sale Lines Reported in 

Montreal
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -

!i

ie DOMINION SAVINGS
vestment society m !

Board of Dirac tors:
Si* Edmund Walk**. C V.Q.. LL.D., D.C.L..
Z A Lakh. Esq. K.C., LL.D.. Vko-Prwidoat 

John Hookin, Esq.. K.C., LL.D., D.C.L.
Sir Lyman M Jones
Mr John M. Gibson. K.C.M.G.. K.C., LL.D. 
Prank P. Jonkk. Kao.
William Fawwkll. Boo.. D.C.L.
Chaklks Colby. Ksv . M A., Ph D.

LL.D. A. King man. Eaq.
E. R. Wood. Esq 
Robert Stuart. E»u 
Alexander Laird, Iso.
G. G. Poster, Eaq, K C. 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Aikd, Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

HUNS COUNTER ATTACKS RUSH OF SORTING ORDERSDOMINION savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Were Repulsed With Considerable Loss to the Kais

er’s Forces—Flying Squadrons are Showing 

Much Activity.

Conditions Everywhere are Benefited by the Active 
Employment of Labor on War Munitions of 

Various Kinds.

....................$1,000,000 00
225,000 00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing DLector

Ittl
<

ffl. PURDOM, K-C.
‘ president

J W FI .veil,. Eaq.. 
Hon. W. C. Edward* 
G F Gail. E»q. 
Gardner Stevens. Ksq. 
A C Flumerfelt. Bsq 
H J Fuller, Baq.

New York. July 24.— Dlnpatchea lo Dun’s Review 
from branch office* of R. G. Dun & Co.. In leading 
trade centre# of the Dominion of Canada indicate that

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

[Home Bank
of Canada

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON,London. July 24.— In h desperate night battle in 

the woods about La Pet re the French gained ground, 

according 

French War Office,

•The 1 the quiet conditions usual at thl* period prevail, but 
United States will continue to contend for the free- th»1 seasonable merchandize l* in fair demand, and

prospects for fall show steady Improvement.

Whose latest note to Germany states that ‘

" the- official statement issued bv the 1 j__ ____ .. . ___. . . j! dom of the seas from whatever quarter violated,
well as in the region of Bags- j without compromise, and at any cost.”

telle, in the Argon ne. where the Germans were driv- | 
en out of a line <>f French trenches w hich they had I 

succeeded -in taking previously.

With the recapture of this line of trenches, the in

tegrity of the French population is nnce

Montreal reports midsummer dullness In most
wholesale line*, but demand for drygooda Is well 
maintained, and the advent of *arm weather has 
caused a rush of sorting orders for cotton goods, 
light weight wearing apparel, etc. 
mal movement of groceries, but hardware, lumber and 
building material are quiet, and no Improvement In 
footwear

ORIGINAL
CHARTER eooooeoooooouooooeeooooeooooeoooooog

| Men in the Day’s News 1
000000000000000000«00000000000000000

1854 There is a nor-

Hud Office, Toronto. James Maton,
Général Manager

Branches and Connections Throughout 
Canada.

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

more re-
leather is noted.

Quite * satisfactory volume of business for this 
season Is reported by Quebec, with country orders 
coming In freely and merchants beginning to pre
pare for active fall trade.

Moderate progress Is reported by Tor uto, but no 
particular Increase in business is looked for until

stored.
Lieutenant-Colonel Peers Davidson, who has been 

selected to command .the new Highland Regiment 
which is to be recruited here,aj* one of the best known 
military men in the city. is a
Peers Davidson. He was Ntrn in 
educated at the Montreal High 
University, and took up th® practice of law. For

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates.

This gain. It is explained, was made a line of
trenches hitherto occupied by the Germans.

The German counter-attacks were repulsed with 
considerable loss

of Sir Charles
»%,0„T^,Tu7.nSPr:nc,i:°5n=,msd,,'j.SÂ;.J.'^'

S-ïSM lr»c«hh.
Papineau Branch. Papineau Square.

St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis Street.

MES M DEPOSITS IN 
C* HIVE DOIT GROWING

the Kaisers' forces.
In the Arraconrt region several 

were repulsed, it is stated, as well as south of La 
Faye, in the Vosges where the tighti 
with vigor.

i Montreal in 1870. 
School and at McGillGerman attacksSts.

after the harvests are gathered. Indications, however, 
are regardedcontinues some years he has been in cAtniin,* of the f»t h Royal 

Highlanders.
highly encouraging at the preaent 

time, and confidence in the future 1* becoming quite 
pronounced. Retail trade, both city and country. 1* 
good, and the situation i*’ strengthened by the mod -

The Germans succeeded in penetrating part of the 
French positions cast of Metzeral, hut by a brilliant 
counter attack were driven out, leaving the French 
in possession.

Ottawa, July 24. - A rather notable feature of the 
Canadian Bank statement for June, which has Just 
been Issued, was a decrease of some $8.000,000 In 
savings deposits from last month, a reversal of the 
tendency of recent monthe. which have been marked 
by Increasee In envings.

Deposits outside Canada went up about $6.000.000.
A little more accommodation to the stock market is 

suggested by an increase of about $2.000,000 In Cana
dian call loans, while outside call loans have dropped 
about $ 12.000,000 during the month.

Current Inane it) Canada have decreased about half 
a million, and current loans outside have risen about 
$3.000.000.

Lending figures of the June statement, with thS 
change# from May. are presented In the following

C.. M T.. of Saskatoon,Mr. George 15. McOaney,
born 47 years ago at Boswell. Ontario. He wasDBS THE FEATURE 

OF BUSINESS SITUATION
erate stock* In the hands of dealers.

Local condition* are also benefitted by the active 
employment of labor on war munitions of various 
kinds. Report* from the far west and northwest re
flect seasonable quietness at most point*, but ex
pectations of h rapid return to normal are stimulated 
by ttye excellent crop outlook.

Exceptionally favorable agricultural conditions have 
caused a notable improvement In sentiment at Winni
peg. and while 
general trade is reported, much confidence is express
ed by merchants In an early and active movement of 
fall merchandise.

There is practically no change apparent at Calgary 
from a week ago.

Vancouver reports that retail trade ha* been stimu
lated by warmer weather, and that wholesale con
ditions now compare more favorably with 1914 than 
any previous time this year.

Rheims and the outskirts of Solssons are again un- j educated at Upper Canada College. University of Tor-
called to the Bar Iniler heavy shell fire while heavy artillery firing is re- j onto and Osgoode Hall. hein(| 

ported along a considerable part of the front. This ; 1895 After practising for i4
was especially true in Artois, where there were much he went West, where he soonSwame an outstanding

' He was elected to the

short time at Milton

figure in the political field.
House of Commons In 1906 and re-elected

artillery activity displayed
The flying squadrons are also showing mu eh acti-

both sides.Kf York. July 24.—War orders continue the out- 
E^ding feature in the business situation, and con- 
Ebs which are fortunate enough to have such busi- 
|g are unquestionably in for big profits. ' More- 
Br the list is constantly expanding, which has 
fee for inordinate activity in certain sections of the : 

■ntry. The volume of these orders and profits I 
■ected to result therefrom have naturally been over- | 
■ted but the fact remains that they have furnished 
much needed fillip to the business situation.
|The disappointing feature is, that in lines where no 
ir orders have been or are likely to be received, 
^revival Is fclflkjr. and even in some cases there is j . 
Kfcully hVi'bettemient. ^he prolonged negotlatl

■ Germany have been a detremental factor, as 
■1 caution is being exercised in taking on new , 
■foments.
ttowever. the fundamentals remain eminently 
■d—money is in big supply, the crop outlook is 
hi, and there is no over-expansion in business. | 
j-îor the moment the metals, copper lead and spelter j
■ weaker under a lessened demand, but this is hot ! 
Njtprising in view of the events *»f .the past few 
fonths. The general business outlook, however, is 
■questionably good, and a little patience would 
I be all that is required. 
li»y nor is it reasonable to expect business 
fo* over night.

in 1908 and 
of the com-Mr. McCraney is regarded ;isvity. one of them having made a night raid 

flans, in Jarnisy. dropping twenty-eight shells <>n the I ing men in the Liberal party
1911.

1 yet only a moderate expansion In
railway station in that town, 
countered two German aeroplanes which, after much 
manoeuvring, they compelled to descend into the Ger
man lines.

In the raid they
3

Cardinal Gibbons, who haa Juki celebrated hi# 81st 
birthday by giving publicityj|n his views 

conditions, is one 
in the Foiled States.

of the beat in own religious leaders 
He warn burn at Baltimore and 

Hi*

epurts having captured 
sixty -four Alpine troopers in the western theatre of

offices and

j Fnlted State*.
<1 in 188fi he whs made

educated in Ireland and in tl 
the Church was rapid, i

He has written eïieneîvely on religious

Increase* In 
month.

300,29» 
1.711.23* 

X 8.121,166 
16.330.467 
2,111.234 

xl 1.493.96» 
*696.16$ 
2.387,412 

169.931 
XI.279.214 

6.411.841 
4.864.137

Change* within the year a* shown a month ago, a.a 
modified In some Important Items by the June figurée.

| the war and explains the French advance at Metzeral 
j by stating they evacuated the position* according to 
: art earlier scheme in order to avoidj|< Cardinal.

subject*, has been a leader *n progressive move
ments. and in brief has been an outstanding figure in 
the religious life of the neighboring Republic.

t 99.626.42* 
349.067,357 
683,761,432 
Il 2.242,604 
71.616.96.1 

124.604,375 
.. 759,934.164

39,273.120 
131,224,62* 
62,*11.4*2 

... 1.674,210,941
.. 1.332.301,402

j circulation .. ..
! Deposit* dem. .. 

Do. note .... 
Do. at)road.. ..

Call loan*............
Do. abroad .. . 

Current loan* . .
Do. abroad .. , 

Dom. note#...........

Total asset* ..
Do. liab.................

EXPECT CANADIAN CAD WILL!

DESPITE ATTITUDE OF AMERICA Tlie I’rince Alexis Dolgomuki, whose death lia*
just occurred at Paris, represents a very old and 

The late l'rince won
T }V

influential Russian family 
the St. George's Crons in the Turco-Russian War .New York. July 24.—Canadian Car and Foundry 

Co. common shares, have started to perform stunt* In 
the curb market here. The stock, which ha* laid dor
mant for several weeks at around $60 a «bare, wa* 
moved up quickly to $94 a share late Friday afternoon 
in tlie outside market and Judging from conversation 
which I had with several of the broker# who were ac-

i Via London! — The AmericanBerlin. July 24.
and became an influential man at Petrograd. Henote was not published in this morning's Berlin pa- 

hut probably will appear in the afternoon edi - was almost equally well-known in London as he was 
The family name

Count Finest von Kevenflow.
Tages Zeitung. headed : "l 'ngroutided anxieties." de
clares that no matter what lhe note contains, the sub
marine campaign will not be restricted.

So far as the German Empire

married to an English woman, 
goes hack to the very earliest time of Russian his
tory and Is mixed up with t he wars. Intrigues and 
the other stirring events which make Russian liis-

an article in the

notably In reduction the gain In savings deposits *n 
Canada.

Rome was not built in
These still stand 20 militons higher thin a 

Current loan* are down 7* millions.
live in the stock It may move much higher.

Montreal. I believe, sold the stock on the way up 
Talk of a second "Beth-

tory such interesting reading.
Ayear ago. 

table follows.—
concerned, he says.

with New Yorkers buying.further question of its attitude. Ger
many's stand has been taken. Count Reventlow as- 

THE ADVANCE ON WARSAW, serts, and il will he maintained.

there can be Peter the Great has always been regarded as the 
real founder of modern Russia.

» i ... . ! in which Russia Is now engaged has attracted fresh statistical sharus here have estimated that from----------------- The Lokal Anzeiger says the contents of the Arner- j . '. i
Ntrograd, July 24.- Although the Austro-Germun ! Ican preclude the ...«IhWty ,,f further | »««»“»» »’ ">« hi’1,ir> lh“l c<JUn,r> ......... >*» "»» msnuf.cl.Hni Plant- .he ranadian < ompany
««are now engaged in their supreme effort to | neg„tiu, ions between Wash],.Cm and Ber Un «"•< mcn who controll,'d "* l>,,r thp I should make between $5,000.00(1 and *«.000.000 net pro-
»* Warsaw and envelope the Russian centre troops j _____________________ - ' Glcal ™ horn ln 1672 an'1 Czlu when

ithe Grand Duke Nicholas have checked the ad- | A RUSH IN NEW YORK 
■k* of the Teutonic Allies in Poland, and 
WP« in Galicia 
1 forces with

HANS HAVE CHECKED lehem Steel" was again heard In connection with the Increase* in

$ 487,397
xS,94*,572 
20,111,292 

9.110.901 
4.116,469 

xl2.6l6.29Z 
*78,342.274 

*6,913.734 
39,110,146 
16.724,126 
11.096,666 

I.$19,635

The great conflict 1 Canadian issues.
99.626,42*

349.067.367 
*83.761.432 
112.242.604 
71.616,963 

124.604.875 
769.936.164 
39,271,12» 

131,224,623 
*2,838.4*42 

.. 1,674.210,941 -
... 1.332.308,402

. . 1Circulation .. .. 
Deposit* dem. .. ..

Do. note ...............
Do. abroad .. ..

Call loan*..................
Do. abroad . . .. 

Current loan* . . .
Do. abroad ..

Dom. notes . . ..

fits on its war orders.
In addition to this about $1.00».000 net is expected 

from orders which the company received but which 
it sub-let to fit her manufacturing concerns.

years of age. but the Government was really in the 
hands of his'half-sister. Sophia, until he was seven- 

His power lasted from 1689 to 1725.are attacking the Austro-Hungar- j 
a view to relieving the pressure at 

® northern end of the battle line.
Violent fighting is in progress between the Bug and 
■fola Rivers in

TO TAKE CANADIAN NOTES. ThisAlthough
he was an epileptic. Peter the Great occupied the would mean about 36 per cent. f<>r each class of stock

it is figured.
There is now 8 4« per cent, due In back dividends on j h pee le . . 

adfli- the preferred. With this made up the common would j T0tai 
In be entitled to 7 per cent, after which payment both 

classes of stock* would share alike as to dividends.

Subscript ion books w ere op- !j New York. July 21.
| oned this morning at the offices "f J. P. Morgan &

| throne for forty-three years and ruled his country 
As a warrior he ranksabsolutely for thirty-six. 

with Alexander. Caesar and Napoleon, butCo., for the $45.000.000 Dominion of Canada 1 and 2 ! 
year notes, offered by the Morgan firm, and Brown 
Brothers & Co., together with the Bank of Mont-| 

Bank, the National City |

assets ..
Do. liab. ..

southern Poland, where the Rus-
warrior he was a statesman.I lion to being a 

older to familiarise himself with the government and
1 Were hard pressed, 
some ground, but fierce counter-attacks 

6bed by the Russian forces 
heavily.

Th eGermans were able to

which cost the en-
real. the First National HUGE LOANS IN NEW YORK.

New York. July 24—The more Important loan» plac
ed in New York since the outbreak of the war Include 
the following:
Russian acceptance»...................... ....
French one-year note* .................. .
French one-year 5 per cent, loan
Swedish two-year notes................
Argentina three-year loan ............
Norway short-term loan..................
Swiss one five-year notes ..............

industries of other nations he left his throne and
CRUDE RUBBER MARKET QUIETwent as a private citizen to various countries In 

Europe, where he worked at the shipbuilding trade 
mechanic.

The books were closed at once, as the volume of 
far in excess of the amount 

It is doubtful whether the allot-

! ÎNew York. July 24. — The market for crude rubber 
He returned to Hus- | ]af-ked new features of Importance or Interest y ester-j applications received 

of notes available.
RUSSIAN WARSAW ARMY. monts can be set out to-day.

1J engineering and as a
1 sia with a large number of trained artisan*, thereby ^ay „ fair demand waa noted from manufacturers of

industrial life, rubber goods, though only small or moderate lota

IHMAN8 WOULD OUT
FLANK

......... $25.000,000

............ 10.000.000

.......... 50,000,000

.........  5,000,000

.......... 15.000.000
.......... 3.000.000
.......... 15.000.000

i laying the foundation fur Russia's 
! Peter the Great also extended the area of th^ coun- seemed to be inquired for. Holdings among many,ndon- July 24. — A Petrograd despatch to the GERMANY WILL DELAY REPLY 

messages from Riga report 
landed an entire army corps , 

near Libau. The Germans seemed at ^
*)e a*ming at Riga, but a sudden swing toward 

JU°uth on this flank confirms

to cut the communications of the

consolidated the various tribes, and «avp the : dealers are apparently comparatively small, however, 
During aZI this tim>- he was and the offerings weer light. The ma;».et retained a

Fgra*>h says: Private 
B tlle Germans have 
®he coast

TO LATEST AMERICAN NOTE. ' trV' . .............
, ,. country a constitution.

Berlin. July 24. I lie latest German note if a i\e | ^ epileptic, suffering the tortures of the damned 1 steady tone.
Germany's method of conducting her submarine I ^ ^ times giving way to ungovernable fits "f fury. The London market was reported as quiet, with

warfare was taken under consideration by the foreign | hJ(| handicBp df mness. a poor education and , prices unchanged, mall advices from the market says
office officials and a copy was telegraphed to Emper- : ^ jgnoram countrv he achieved wonders and is right- ! that business in Brazilian grades ha sremafned rather

I y entitled to be known as Peter the Great, the ; quiet, but prices have hardened

Canadian prov. and municipal loans ............*66,000.000
Dominion of Canada notes ..........the belief that their .........  40.000, Ofloobjective is

or William.
It is the universal opinion that the reply will not be j 

forwarded to Washington until the middle of August, i 
That the foregin minister \ on Jagow^tnd his

hi Warsaw army, which are protected by ca- 
and other light troops.” Statistical developments in this country have been $228.000,000

•Estimated.
Founder of Modern Russia.

quite In the line with ^récent expectations, the home 
stocks having been reduced by well over 50» ton» to 

j. E. A. Dubuc. President of the .North American g 248 tons which compared with 5.884 tons in 1894 andIJ8H PRESS sociales will move slowly and cautiously in replying : 
to the note was made plain to-day by attaches of the ; Pulp and paper Company, is a French-Cgnadtan fin- , 6 j42 tons In 1913. 

j foreign office.

TEXTILE MILLS CLOSED.
Boston. Mass., July 24.— Amoskeag Manufactur

ing Company wil shut down Its mills, the largest 
tortile trills in the United State*, for three weeks 
beginning August 1*.

The company has generally closed down for some 
period around labor day, but this dosing is unusual
ly protracted. The cause is the shortage of dye-

PLEASED

WITH AMERICAN NOTE.
:

•* Born in St. Hugues. Bagot There was an increase In the Liverpool stocks of 
that the decrease in the London stock» of

I ancier of unusual ability.
j County. Province of Quebec, and educated In Sher- 280 tons.
l brooke. Mr. Dubuc entered l.a Banque Nationale in ! plantation rubber represents about 800 tons. The, 

London. July 24.—Before Ivangorod and in the Lub- ! Sherl>rook, at the age of sixteen. Five years later para receipts advised for the last month amount to 
furious fighting for the

Vlon,
July 24.— The latest American note to j 

^ny re,at*ve to submarine warfare has proved 
acceptable to the English 

^Papers in their 
^lhe toue fairly and

FURIOUS FIGHT IN PROGRESS.

comments declare that it 
squarely up to Germany.

made manager of the branch at Chicoutimi. I 2.830 tons.lin-Cholm sector the most 
possession of Warsaw is in progress, 
report that the fortress of Ivangorod had been invest- | 
ed is not borne out by the latter statements regard- i 
ing th» advance in this region, although they have j 
succeeded in delivering assaults against the advanced i

The enemy

where he was quick to realize the natural advantages IThe German

which the town enjoyed for the manufacture of pulp.
He formed a company of $50.000 capitalization and 
began making ground wood pulp at the rate of 30 tons | mçmg from this port. received by the Board of Trade,

MARITIME LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
GERMANS EVERYWHERE REPULSED.

„ 1 Ju|T « -The official 
* w« calm

St. John. N.B., July 24.—Returns of lumber ehip-
EXCURSION STEAMER TURNED

TURTLE—300 WERE DROWNED.
Chicago. July 24.—The big steel excursion steamer 

City of 8t. Joseph is reported to have overturned in 
the Chicago River.

It is reported "that 300 person* are drowned.
The boat turned turtle.

communique says: The
- a day. The capacity is now 285 tons. Quite re- ghQw tha( during the Winter port season of 1914-16 
cently Mr. Dubuc added the Ouiatchouan Pulp <>>m- ! ,umber to the amount of 66.639,125 »up. ft was ship- 
pany to the Chicoutimi, and in May last brought about : ped from St John to United Kingdom. Australia and 
the organization of the North American Pulp and Soulh Africa, against 31,271,136 sup. ft. during the

on the entire front excepting in the 
mountains where the 

LJ * *t Reichsackerkopf 
r*htB to the

enemy has made several 
mountain and on the 

east of Metzeral. The Germans have 
everywhere.

succeeded in piercing the Russian line 
point here and attached Ihe advanced works 

at Wulka. Bulkhinska and Gnivachoff. The Russians' 
attacked with such vigor that the enemy was 

On the left of Vie- i

ttpulsed I Paper Company, one of the largest mergers of its kind j 5ea<on 0, 1913.14. 
With the parent company are ; 

associated the St. Lawrence Pulp and Lumber Cor
poration of Chandler Pabos. Que., which is soon to | 

j produce 125 tons of sulphite fibre daily, and the Tide
water Paper Mills. New York City, turning out 90 

of newsprint daily. The new corporation will j

counter
repulsed, suffering heavy losses, 
prs the

the continent.
d WAR SUMMARY.

itry68perate Russian defense and the nature of 
i Germ8 hamperinF the progress of the three Aus- 

man armle« fighting for Warsaw.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. RAILROAD PRESIDENT RESIGNS.
Chicago. July 24.— Robert 8. Walker, of New York, 

formerly President of Rock Island Co., has resigned 
as general counsel of Chicago, Rock Island and Pa 
cl tic Railway ,and as general counsel for receivers of 
the property.

enemy's attacks have subsided.
The Board of Directors of the Canadian Bank of 

have declared the usual dividend of 10% 
for quarter ending 31st August to share-

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS TAYLOR BACK
FROM NEW YORK BUSINESS TRIP.

Sir Frederick Willisuns-Taylor General Manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, is returning to the city 

week in New York on bual-

Commerce
per annum
holders of record of 16th August. The transfer books

include also the Chicoutimi Freehold Estates, with 
extensive pulpwood supplies, and the Saquenay Rober- 
val Ry. Mr. Dubuc is held in great esteem by his fellow- 
citizens in the town which he has «lone so much to 
develop, and has been signally honored by the Holy 

Rome, with the title of Chevalier of the Order

udaPest héar* 
fortress that the Austrians may evacuate 

of Gorlzla to the Italians. will not be closed.

■ - to-day after spending a
CANADIAN NOTES OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 24.—Brown Brothers say
BROKER DIED SUDDENLY.ns claim a decided success in the fighting 

tha leonzo front.
STOCK

New York. July 24— John H Scovtlle. of the stock 
exchange firm of Maxwell and Scoville, died sud- that the Canadian note offer of $45.000.000 was 
denly this morning at North Andover. Mass. I subscribed and book* have been eloaed.

ms BOSTON OPENED STEADY.
July 24.—Market opened steady. See at

of St. Gregory the Great.
B. &

ha^088®8 ,dlBtrlcta are the scenes of moot Boston
Superior. 7014. Mass. Gas. 90. ' Spa? — ■ i»n weetern front.

y'\
■ _____ , J. , s'*

______ }

>L. XXX. NO. 66 
î== ■
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onal circumstances thn 
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g greater national
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r statement is made l.v
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1 Paris Figaro, assert 
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SHIPPING NOTES
• ‘ '"' ■>• * -■■■ • ■ -■-—-s»-., t • 4

An official of ihe'BrfViah Admtraity'detiafed ‘tHCfti 
ships have. been destroyed’by": the Germans

- ............
The- Philadelphia.Manchester Line has obtained the 

services, of the British steamship " Northern . for an 
extra sailing to Manchester, ‘fhe vessel • is; scheduled 
to leave ■Philadelphia on July .31. •
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RAILROAD NOTES
; <.
..................................................................................... ...

Charles 8. Lee. passenger traffic manager of the 
Lehigh Valley, Will retire on Aug. 1. and be placed on 
the pension list. His position will be abolished.

• •
tg-r1

Am

GETDIG LUE W1R PROF
Eestirn Commerce Turned to Japan 

Steamers Supplanta British and Americ 
—Have Substantial Subsidies.

Wall Street Journal Claims U .tiled States Has Net 
Dealt With Transportation Problem Broadly 

or Effectively.

•nd Orienta
■n Ship,during the war.

Ft • No changea are to be made In the personnel or 
of the Kansas City. Clay County & St.1 Washington. July 24,-Serlous congestion |„

Far East shipping trade has resulted In an 
from Toklo reserving for Japanese shippers all 2 |

on vessels operated by the Japanese subsized tra 
pacific lines, acordlng to reports from U. s Con T 

General Anderson at Hong Kong. All contracts Mth 
non-Japanese shippers during June and July h J 
been revoked. According to Mr. Anderson 
terior motives need be looked for In this order 
ther than the natural desire to help Japanese 
time when there Is an acute shortage in freight ton*

New Yofk. July 24.—The Wall Street Journal says: 
rt is the misfortune of the railroads that theft well - 

being is too hastily Judged from the operating returns 
several months, without much regard

management 
Joseph, by the receivers Just appointed.

;

Three trainmen were killed when an engine and ten 
freight cars of the El Paso & Southwestern Railroad 
plunged into a gulch near Dalhart, Tex.

of oh® or even 
for the larger tendencies in their fiscal affairs. And Vessels are under charter; to carry' 30.000 ,

raiilroad material to1 Vladivostok from Seattle in the 
next three months. Minnesota" is loaQlhg 10.000 tons

tons of I
<

this? misinterpretation commonly takes the form of 
a distorted optimism. Let the profits for one month 
show a startling shrinkage and the answer in the pub
lic mind .is that the circumstances for the period were 
quite exceptional. Let the profits show a decided in
crease by comparison with the same month of the 
year, before and the ready comment is .that, the rail
roads are all right again, or soon will be.

of rails and big quantity of copper. no u|- Gçv. Spalding declares he will not convene New 
Hampshire legislature in special session unless leased 
lines stockholders and Boston & Maine interests agree 
on some draft of a bill. A special session would cost 
from $26,000 to $50,000.

United States navy department is making a 
American vessels with a view .to their 

All ' ocean
» The

survey of all 
use by government in the event at war. 
and lake craft will be carefully surveyed.

Xr" - ■
PREMIER SÀLANDRA OF ITALY.

That country is on the verge of war with Turkey.
The extent to which the Japanese merchant 

is benefiting by the unusual circumstances 
ed in the European war Is evident in 
Japanese ships plying between the 
United States and China, Japan

marine 
develop-! 

reports that
No doubt the fact that the railroads of the country 

gained perhaps $15.000.000 in net operating earnings 
in May. 1915, as compared with May, 1914. should be 
comforting. They are so much to the good. But The 
Wall Street Journal's preliminary estimate of the net 
operating income for the fiscal year ended June 30 
last puts it as $710.000.001» This is $12.000.000 better 
than in 1914. hut it is $58.000.000 worse than the cor
responding figure for 1911.

Riley E. Phillips celebrated on Sunday. July 18, fifty 
years continuous service on the New York, New Ha
ven & Hartford Railroad. As the ranking engineer 
and one of the most popular men In the service. Mr. 
Phillips was the recipient of many congratulatory 
messages from officers and fellow-employees of the 
company.

Missanabie.
through delay caused by fog, will not reach Mont
real until Monday.
Sunday at 7 o'clock, 
on board, returning to Canada.

The Canadian Pacific steamship

ROW “OTHER MEINS" OF DELIEE 
HE RULED THE RAW

west coast of the
and Vladivostok 

waiting for 
vessels have 

The increase is 
1 of March and

She is expected in Quebec on 
94 wounded soldiersIE cannot handle the congestion of freight 

removal, and that numbers of tramp 
been chartered for extra

There are

voyages. r 
particularly noticeable for the months 
April. -

Four of the newest submarines of the United States 
will he sent from San Francisco to Honolulu Recent Decisions of the Inter-State Commerce Com

mission Point to a Victory for the Transpor- 
• tion Lines.

:v during September, in the longest endurance run by The reason for the advantages gained 
ese ship owners to the exclusion of 
nationality are outlined by exporters 
sentatives of the Japanese lines 

1. The imminent enforcement of

Justice Marcus of the United States Supreme Court 
; has approved the report of an appraisal commission 
i objected to by the city of Buffalo, by which under its 

the city the Lackawanna

ll>' Japan- 
those of other

Investment of these roads in fixed railroad property 
in 1911. as it appeared 
fiscal year, was $14.985.000.00».

ilv- books at the end of that 
Making the neces

sary deductions from the 1911 operating income for | 
hire of equipment and joint facilities, the remainder is 
$739.000.000. or 4.94 "per cent on cost of road and 
equipment

Since June ». 1911. the property investment has in-

vessel of this type in the navy, a distance of 2.-
200 miles. and by repre

ss followsterminal contract with 
will exchange property valued at $82,000 for other 
property owned by the city on which a valuation of

New York.1 July 24.—The otileers of eastern rail
roads have been vindicated by recent events in their 
judgment of a year and mo e agj, as to the best 
means of supplementing the revenues of these car
riers, is the conclusion of the president of an impor
tant trunk line. This official says:

lhe La Follette 
■ -: forced the 

Steamship Com- 
to the British 

also brought thej 
Steamship Company] 

to withdraw from

The Cape Cod Canal Co. has again reduced its 
tolls for bulk cargo and fishing vessels, the cuts in 
many instances running above 50 per cent for small 
ships. The privilege of returning free when empty is 
withdrn

Seaman's bill, which shippers assert has 
announcement of the Robert Dollar 
pany that it will probably transfer 
flag in a short time, and which has

jp
\ $180,000 has been placed.

has filed a suit against theNew Haven railroad
Post Office Department claiming $1,472 damages as 

"Two late decisions of the Interstate Commerce! u ,he parce| pos, reRulatlons and the fact that
Commission practically dispose of the '.ant of the com j dçpartmen, has sh|pped monay and g„,d by post
mission’s proposed means of raising additional re1,en- ■ 
ue in lieu of the general 5 per cent, advance, which j 
they condemned in ‘their decision of July 29, 1914.

creased not less than $-’.000.000,000. some of it paid 
for.out of surplus earnings, hut the great bulk of it 
necessarily provided for by the issuance of new securi
ties. On» the augmented investment the return for 
J915. without making any allowances for deductions 
ahead of capital returns n-»t yet ascertainable, 
only 4.20 per cent. If equipment hire and similar de
ductions for the year be estimated at only what they 
were,in 1911. the actual investment return falls to a 
bare 4 per cent, or about a fifth less than in that year.

statement from the Pacific Mail 
that it will probably be compelled 
business.

m
j: i The port of Seattle commission is considering the 

immediate construction of the first unit of a belt 
railway line connecting the different piers from Spok
ane Avenue to Washington Street. Chief Engineer 

l .1. R. West, of the commission, has estimated the cost 
! of construction and the purchase of ties and rails at 
$33.000. The port commission has a franchise for the 
right-of-way. which varies in widtn from fifteen to 
forty feet. The spurs Of track with which it is pro
posed to have the belt line connect have all been con
structed at the public piers.

2. The recent extension of the British 
the English proclamation to include 
German citizens in the

The suit is. supplemental to 
New England roads

instead of by express, 
that for $11,000,000 filed by seven 
recently.

"Trading with
transactions with

V extra-territorial
China. Siam, Persia and Morocco, 
of this order. English shipowners

countries of 
Under the terms! 
refuse transpor-l

These decisions admit, in effect, that the railroads ; 
were right and the commission wrong. But don't I 
think that I regard this as a victory for the railroads j 
What we wanted was not vindication, but money. Il I 
we had got the money we would have been perfectiv j 

willing to see the commission get the credit for find- 
ing the right means of obtaining it, especially since 
we recognized that on abstract grounds some of the 
commission's proposals were correct.

"In its first decision of the eastern rate case thv 
commission found that the roads concerned were In 
need of additional revenue. Chairman Harlan saiu 
that they should have more than the $50,000,000 a 
year which the 5 p.c. advance was expected to raise. 
But the commission decided that the genera* advance 
was wrong, and instead proposed these remedies:

“1. Cancellation of allowances to industrial lines, 
which Chairman Harlan said at the lowest estimate 
amounted to $15,000,000.

"2. Imposition of extra spotting charges for service 
included in the line haul rate. '

"3. Imposition of extra literage and termina*, 
charges which Mr. Brandeis. who in the main was 
helpful to the railroads, particularly insisted upon.

"4. Increase in passenger fares, which Mr. Harlan 
and Mr. Brandeis were convinced were below the cost 
of the service.

fo

il
Samuel M. Felton, president of the Chicago Great 

Western, is understood to have refused an offer of 
$250,000 a year for two years to supervise a big war 
contract from the Russian governement, which in
cludes the building of locomotives and the establish
ment of a plant which will be turned over to the Bald
win Locomotive Works at the close of the war.

ta tion for goods to or from German 
countries named.

agencies in the
It has been estimated 

tively by commission houses that
During fully a fourth <»f the last fiscal year the only | 

general rate increase the railroads have been per- ! 
mitted since about 1906. namely, the 5 per cent ad
vance on a part of the traffic »>f the eastern roads, 
was .in effect.

conserva-j 
70 per cent ofm ... American business in China has been carried

through the medium of established German 
The effect of the British order has 
American concerns either to

W' agencies.
been to compel 

transfer their business
How far it fell short of meeting the 

requirements of the railroads, supposing they are to 1[ The steamship Quebec, of the Canada Steamship
to English houses in China, within progress for the. operation by 

the Canadian Northern of a car ferry service between 
the mouth of the River Don at Toronto and Port Dai- 
housle. "with one round trip a day. The intention is to 
continue it until the railroad company's line, known 
as the Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto, to Tor
onto, Is completed.

Negotiationskeep pace with the demand »»f the country for a ser- Lines. Ltd., had her air pump broken when travers-
| in a; Lake St. Peter on her why to Montreal on 

The steamer Saguenay came to

the delays and in-
convenience experienced in building 
or to ship In bottoms sailing under 
flag.

vice vital to its properity. these figures testify, and 
that without going into the serious factor **f the gen*! Thursday night.

up new relations, 
tlie Japaneses

her assistance and brought the Quebec to Sorel, tak-eral increase in the cost of capital.
It is true that business is not good and that the ring the passengers 3. The heavy increase in the 

chandise. and particularly of 
Russian Government. For this 
stood, numerous tramp steamers have, 
into the service, plying between Seattle, Tacoma 
Vladivostock.

hoard at that point, and trans
owners of railroads must expect to take the lean with ferring them to Montreal. The Murray Bay took 
the fat. But 'the railroads handled $140.000,000 more | the regular trip to Quebec last night, and will do so 
gross business even last year than they did in 1911. again Sunday night, or until the Quebec ’ is ortce 
and their maintenance expenditures bore a smaller more ready to resume her run. 
proportion lo adequate provision for wear and tear 
than ir the earlier year. The outstanding fact is that 
the country has not dealt with the railroad problem 
broadly and effectively, or in that spirit of even-hand
ed justice which President Wilson, more than

exportation of
war materials to the 
purpose, it is under- 

been thrown
'

Only a few years ago W. H. Whittenden. B. B. 
Jones and J A. Fra tes worked side by side as tele
graph operators. Mr. Jones is now an oil magnate in 
the American West. Mr. Fra tes is general superin
tendent of the Frisco lines, and it is said that these 
two have asked Mr. Whittenden. until recently gener
al manager of the Rock island, to become the chief 
executive of the Republic Oil & Pipe Line and vice- 
president of a Texas railroad, but rumor says that Mr. 
Whittenden is slated for a permanent position on the 
Wabash when it is reorganized.

1. The heavy subsidies paid by the Japanese Gov-During the week ended July 17 the United States 
Bureau of Navigation awarded officiai numbers and 
signal letters to 29 vessels built in the United States. 
Among these were the 104 gross ton schooner Elsie 
G. Silva of Gloucester. Mass., built at Gloucester; the 
174 gross ton lighter. Captain Dud of. New London, 
Conn., built at New London : the 564 gross ton barge 
M.P. No. 2. of ! Baltimore, built at Baltimore; - the 253

ernment to steamship lines owned and 
Japanese citizens. Under the . 
tion law', enacted in March, 1909. 
or trading companies whose

operated by 
ocean service subven- 

, Japanese subjects.
ago, so confidently predicted would accompany •"the 
light of the new day."

partners or sharehold
ers are all Japanese subjects engaged in the 
portation business, receive navigation subsidies ac
cording to mileage, tonnage, speed and 
spect of steel steamships with
less than- 3,000 tons, » speed of not less than twelve 
knots per hom>. ami not 'muré than fifteen years old. 
which have been registered in the shipping register 
of the Empire.

RICE MARKET QUIET. age in re- 
a gross tonnage of not

“5. Increase in commodity rates, such as on yain, 
dressed meats "and livestock, which the commission 
picked out as being too low.

"It was not because the railroads had brought for-

New York. July 24.— The trade reported a quiet I gross ton barge. Riovista, L. and B. Co, No. 1 of 
market yesterday .though some business was mov- j San Francisco, built at San Francisco, and the 163 
ing for the domestic consumption and for export. ! gross ton scow Stimson No. 11 of Seattle., built at

The total number of. carloads of all kinds of reve
nue freight load 
foreign connections during the month of June was 
112,114, as compared with 106.627 for the same month 
of the preceding year, an increase of 5,487 cars, or 5.- 
145 per cent. The actual figures are as follows:

1915.
8.031 
6.109 
6.082 
6.373 
7.391 
6.030 

72.098

Santa Fé lines and received from
ward a different plan that they opposed these sugges-Arrivals here from the south were light, only 585 | Seattle. No foreign-built vessels were admitted to 

pockets and there was no pressure of spot rice. The American registry last week under the emergency 
distributers are buying to replenish supplies, but ship registry law. it was announced. There has been 
refuse to anticipate pending the active movement of a total of 151 foreign-built vessels of 530,381 under 
the new crop. The recent large arrivals of foreign the act of August 18 last to date.

big extent con- i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Burned there or shipped to the west coast of South j making good progress, the acreage being large, es- 

, America. Southern advices state that the crop is pecially blue rose.

Such vessels may be made to 
regularly for a period of not more than five 
on the four ocean lines to Europe. North 
South America and Australia.

; In theory the commission was right. The rail-

America,
roads opposed them because, having been closer to 
railroad operating than the commission 
they knew that the commmission's plans could not be 
maed to work. Some of its suggestions had been tried 
in, the past and had always evoked bitter opposition 
from shippers and. the travelling public. On the oth
er hand, they had for months been feeling out the 
shippers thorughout their territory as to a small gen
eral increase In rates and had found a very large ma
jority acquiescent. But the commission told them to 
go ahead with the remedies I have just mentioned.

"Every one of them, with the exception of a small 
benefit from higher interstate passenger fares, which 
the commission has allowed, has come 
State laws stood in the way of a general increase in 
passenger fares as the railroads pointed

"We canceled the industrial line 
filed spotting charges, both of which actions the 
mission first suspended and now has negatived alto
gether. It is true that the commission directs us to 
adjust both of these matters according to the merits 
of Individual cases, hut that is just what was done 
when the existing relations were established, so 
there is no money in that.

"In short, the plans which the commission advanc
ed have almost totally failed and all we got out of the 
proceeding was the 5 per cent, advance on about half 
of the traffic, granted on rehearing of the case, and 
the really insignificant increases in interestate 
senger fares. All told, they amount to $25,000,000 to 
$30,000,000 a year for the railroads concerned, where
as the commission freely admitted - that we needed 
more than the $50.000.000 we had hoped to get 
a 50 per cent, advance on all traffic.

■ its counsel.

1914.
6.552
4,606
7,076
5,560
5,486
6.816

70,551

The principal steamship companies which 
sent enjoy Governmental protection are the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha, the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. the 
Kisen Kaisha and the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha.

The subsidy granted by the Japanese Government

rice on the Pacific Coast will be to a■ Stock . . . 
Grain .. . 
Lumber . . 
Perishable

.
Oil amounts practically to a five-year payment, on the 

instalment plan, equal to the original cost of the ship. 
A subsidy of from $20,000 to $30,000 a trip is paid to 
a vessel, which will make an average of about five

Coal . . 
Freight

.. 112,114 106,627 In approximately five years the sub
sidy would equal the first cost of a steamer involving 
an outlay of from $500,000 to $750,000.

to naught. According to the latest figures, the total length of 
the network of the Swiss Federal lines alone amounts 
to 1,700 miles—that is of standard gauge lines only— 
to which must he added the narrow gauge Brunig 
Railway, thirty-six miles in length, 
besides, the standard lines owned by private compa
nies, of which the chief are the Loetschberg. sixty- 
five miles: the Bodensee-Toggenburg line, thirty- 
eight miles, which was in exceedingly poor financial 
condition even before the war: the Seetal line, thirty- 
four miles, electrified a few years ago, and several 
smaller lines. There are also the narrow-gauge lines, 
forty-nine in all. chief of which is the Khaetian Rail
way system with a total length of 170 miles, with both 
steam and electric traction: the new Chur-Arosa line, 
with electric traction, sixteen miles: the Monterux- 
Oberland line; the Bernese Oberland lines, and 
rious others.

I
I

It is pointed out that the Nippon Yusen Kaisha has 
varied the sailing of its regular service between Jap
an and England.
York on the return trip, 
could not be obtained in England for the 
Journey to Japan. The lack is now remedied by put
ting into New York and into Galveston, 
comprises five vessels. The same line has a 
of six vessels between Y'okohama and Seattle.

allowances and
The present route includes New 

it was found that cargoesThere are.

re verse

The service

China is running short of window glass, 
in Europe is to blame.

BAILBOADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
American books and publications last year 

be red 12,230, and those of England about the 
number.

REDUCED FARES.'J "The advances which were allowed have had no 
more effect upon business than if they had 
proposed. No advances were allowed

VANCOUVER and Return 
Victoria
Seattle “ “
Portland " "
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton " . "
Banff " "Canadian 

Mining Journal
never been (! $97.00

$95.30

on coal and
that industry happens to have been in less satisfac
tory condition the past year than almost

(
N= any other.

If coal had been Included in the advances, the Indus- 
try would not have felt It

(

$ The Charter Market (any more than the other
Traip Service:

10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m., Via Canadian Rockies. 
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.60 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesday.

10.30 e.m. 10.15 p.m.
Winnipeg, Edmonton, A Int. Stations.

Industries have.
"The commission's position was not hard 

It was based upon the theory that 
tion should be made between line haul and 
service

to under-
New York, July 24.—The steamer market is firmer, 

particularly for boats for late August and September 
delivery, due to the increasing demand for grain car
riers for future loading.

For prompt boats rates are firm and a good de
mand prevails for coal and de&l carriers, with a few 
inquiries for timber, cotton and general cargo. There 
is also more Inquiry for long voyage carriers for gen
eral cargo and case oil to the far east and Australia 
etc.

stand. a sépara-
termina!

and two separate sets of charges Imposed. 
That plan is followed abroad. American practice has 
been developed from the first on the plan of making 
one Inclusive rate.

I

Which scheme of rate-making is 
to be adopted is a matter of economic policy, 
passenger rates, commission was right in holding that 
each service should be made to pay for Itself, 
that simply couldn't be done.

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada TICKET OFFICES:

Phone Main 8125.The West India market continues slow. 141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor A Windsor St. Stations! "What we did was enough to ease the Rates hold firm in all foreign trades. 

Charter*
strain some

what, but not enough to correct a fundamentally 
place in the country's commercial organization. The 
stronger eastern roads. I imagine,, will continue to go 
along about on an even keel. They won’t 
raise their dividend rates unless a very great Improve • 
ment in business takes place.

Grain.-^British steamer Rio Piracy, 24,- 
000 quarters, from the Gulf to West Coast Italy, 11s. 
late August.

Spanish steamer Upo Mendl, 28,000 quarters, sarhe.
British steamer Badminton, 26,000 quarters, same.
Petroleum—Norwegian bark Dean. 6,000 barrels re- 

fined'frpm New York to Bergen, p.t., prompt.

Coal—Schooner Charles G. Endicott, 761 tons, from 
Virginia to Maranham, $6.60, prompt.

Lumber: Swedish steamer Vasconta. 1,884 tons, 
from the. Gulf, to the River Plate, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Poletad, 1,671 tons, from St. 
John, N.B.. to West Britain or East Ireland, with deals 
130s prompt. \

Danish steamer Sarmatia, 1,438 tons, same.
Norwegian barque Aullra, 646 tons, from Pugwash 

or Plctou, to West Britain or East Ireland with deals, 
127s 6d, August.

Schooner David Baird, 632 tons, from Boe 
Buenos Ayred, $18, primpt.

.
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th RAILWAY 

SYSTE -1GRAND TRUNKbe able to
PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.

8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. dally.
Write for free Illustrated pamphlet describing 

popular resorts.
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON.

8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

On the other hand,
: j they probably won’t have to reduce them now. unless

? ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any ] something evil emerges from the obscurity of. the in
add ress elsewhere ternational political situation.

j "Meanwhile, these roads have no construction 
mentonlng under way. I am not combplaining about 
that. For all I know it may be as well that they have 
not."

IMPERIAL HOUSE ADJOURNS WEDNESDAY.

London, July 24.—Parliament will rise on Wednes
day and the present intention Is that 
assemble on September 14. In event of early 
sity, Its re-assembling could he accelerated by 
order-in-Council.

:

m CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
si: LOWEST FARES.

g' n GREATEST VARIETY OF ROUTES.
j Including the Transcontinental Line to Winnipeg or 
j via the Great Lakes ih ^Finest Steamships.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 33-45 St. Alexander Street

M
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it should re- 122 St. James SL. Cor. St Franc°1<*' 
Xavier—Phone Main 69OT.
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rEISlE DOT LUE 
f! ASSESSMENTS IN

lfney General Fails to Find Prt 
pensation Law Which Authorize 

of Policyholder For Amou 
Excess of Premium.

July 24. — Attorney-Gei 
has just handed down i 

in the State lnsuranct 
assessment. This question 

of the State

? Albany, 
ggodbury

holders

le to
ited, the management

that the law confers nogtendins
policyholder and the representative:

panics maintaining that Sectloi 
Jet provides that in the event of •

his liability to assessmencyholder 
one year, 
oent levy.

makes policyholders sul

of the Attorney-Gen< 
an inquiry by the

Rie opinion
indered in reply* to 
. general agents of the Aetna Lif.

fully sustains the conteni Rochester. 
d The attorney-general fails to 

in the compensation of a polie* 
of the premium paiKLount In excess

K, Inferred from the language used in 
Ejection with the power granted 

r,fr yect|on 67 to make reasonable 
I Concerning the provision of section
L. general holds that it is not 
Lon for the levying of an assessmen 

L,[ jt was placed in the act or left tl
He states that he does not b<

a suffi

rid that the Legislature has provide

i when the only mention made of i 

permitting an employer at the expirati 
iutajte out one of the other recogniz 

It may that this provision

assessment of policyholde

j feeling
: rith the expectation that machinery 
r Tided elsewhere for the levying of sucl 
wthat at the time it was asserted, the 
i, the bill being drafted a suitable pi 
levying of such an assessment which v 
ly removed.

with assessments was placed

ACADIA CO. GIVES MACHIN
l Halifax. July 24.—The- directors of t 
lInsurance Company have offered to e< 
vefaine gun to the 40th Nova Scotia

ACCOUNTANTS

T
Audits:—1Commercial, Municipal, Fi 

Investigations, Llq

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE
ACCOUNTANTS and At

b j. Robson. L.I.A.; M. S. Temple H 
fr. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.);
tCA.

McGILL BUILDING, MONT

Automobile Insi
fire, Theft, Transportation, Liabili 

Property Damage, Colli;
iident, Health, Plate Gleae, Burglary 

cial and Contract Bonds, Emplo;
Public Liability.

The Provident A< and Guarantee Co
HEAD OFFICE-------------MON1

156 8t. James Street.

Business
Permanency

One of the greatest contributors to t 
tf i business is partnership insurance 

A North American Life partnership 
tlblish a high degree of credit and 
büiiness in any eventuality, be it final 
* death.

The numerous advantages which this 
offer* will be explained by 
upon direct communication with

North America 
Assurance <

"Solid as the Continent."

- TORONTHEAD OFFICE

pa
STRENGTH OF ft 
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Every Busii 
Day Last Tl

The Prudential paie 
death claims, the av 
daily amount being $7t 
Added 2,881 policies I 
insurance in force; 
Secured $1,718,423 in 
business;
Increased 
808,
It was busy all the tim

The Prudential Insura

its receipts

OF AMERICA
FORREST F. DRYDEN, Pre 

'Home Office
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N
Incorporated uiOder the laws of the
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Mayer Fox sold to Mrs. Saul Rothman 
Louis Ward, containing 51 by 75 feet, 
civic Nos. 721 to 729 St. Dominique

;:
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The London & Lancashire Life 
& General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
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REAL estate
V

f

PERSONALS::

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, M.P. for St. John, Is at the 
Windsor.

'
lot 848 St. ; 

with buildings j 
street, for $18,-

_ General Fails to Find Provision in Com- 
^ nsation Law Which Authorizes Taxation 

of Policyholder For Amount in 
Excess of Premium.

Offers Liberal Contracte to Capable Field Men 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
1 tVe particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Montreal.
Chief Office for Canada :

184 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

500.
Capt. Heath, of the United States army, is at the ! 

Windsor.The sheriff of Montreal sold 
lots 339-711. 712, Vilage Cote St. Louis, 
ings fronting on Laurier avenue, St. Denis Ward, 
for $14.100.

to Zepherin Pesant 
, with build-

1July 24.- •— Attorney -General Egbert E 
has just handed down an opinion that 

the State Insurance Fund are not

f Albany.
Ledbury 
^holders in

assessment. This question has been hotly 
of the State Insurance Fund

Mr. J. G. Turriff. M.P., has returned to Ottawa from 
Kin*3ton for a short time.

«able to
[Ltecl. the management 

^tending —
r iicyholder and the representatives of the casual- 
' companies maintaining that Section 100 of the act, 
Lj, provides that in the event of withdrawal of a

Armand Houle sold to Louis Philippe Forest lots 
3.S4-29. 30, parish of Montreal, each lot containing 28 
by 120 feet, without buildings, and fronting on Stay- 
ner street, Cote St. Antoine, for 11,000.

Sir Herbert Ames has been in Ottawa stopping at 
the Chateau Laurier.that the law confers no power to assess

British America Assurance 
Company

Hon. W. T. White has left to spend a few weeks in ; 
the Eastern States.1 -his liability to assessment shall continuecyholder 

one year, 
oent levy.

„ __ >Edward Dwarkin sold to Harry Tannenbaum 
rights in the south half of lot 11 -594, Cote 
containing 25 by 100 feet, with buildings thereon Nos. 
2222 to 2226 St. Urbain Street, for (6,500.

his :
St. Louis. 1

makes policyholders subject to an ass- Ma.vor Martin, accompanied by Mme. Martin, left , 
yesterday for Quebec, to spend the week-end.

FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS,
In command of the Russian armies which 

gaged in the biggest battle in the history of the 1 
world.

Losses paid since organization over $38.000.000.00. 
W. R. BROCKof the Attorney-General which wasThe opinion

-rtjered in reply* to an inquiry by the Lucas & Drake 
general agents of the Aetna Life Insurance Co.

fully sustains the contention of the state

- President.
Mr. W. t>. Llghthall has left for his summer home ! W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and General Manager 

at Lac Tremblant, where he will remain for severalThe sheriff of Montreal sold to Horace 
northeast half of lot 12-17-26. Cote St. Louis, 
taining 25 by 110 feet, with buildings civic Nos. 
to 2631 Hutchison street. laurier Ward, for $7.900. i

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH»
Lewie Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL

Maille thei Rochester.
, The attorney-general fails to find any provi- 

in the compensation of a policyholder for any 
of the premium paid, unless it can ifI PUITS COMPENSATE 

FOB SMALLER LIFE BUSINESS
-627

Mr. H
been in Ottawa several months, has veen transferred 
to Montreal.

A. Cross, of the Imperial Bank, who has THOMAS F. DOBBIN Resident Manager. 
Hire Vacancies 1er a few feed City Agents.unt in excess

from the language used in Section 100 in|k Inferred
[jnnection
Ljer Section 67 to make reasonable rules.
[ Concerning the provision of section 100. the attor- 
Ly.general holds that it is not 

. for the levying of an assessment and intimates 
i*t it was placed in the act or left there through an 

He states that he does not believe it can be

Mrs. John Marcotte sold to “Dominion 
Limited." lot 141 -440. parish of Montreal. 
2.649 square feet, with buildings 
(now Connaught Avenue), in Notre Dame 
Ward, for $7.000.

Properties, 
containing •

with the power granted the commission
founded in 1801Street Commissioner George Wilson has been re

commended for the Fire <"ommisslonershlp In Toronto, 
and James W. Somers for Mr. Wilson’s post.

Pacific avenue
Alliance Assurance Has Had Spell of Prosperity Since 

San Francisco Conflagration Losses, Being 
Less Than 50 p.c. of Premium Income.

de Grace THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

a sufficient authoriz-

Sir James Grant. Ottawa, the eminent Canadian 
surgeon, is at The Clifton. Niagara Falls. Ont., for n 
few days’ visit to his son. Dr. Harry Y. Grant.

Dleudonne Raymond sold to Edmond Rohillard lots 
325-544 to 547. (’ole St. Louis, each lot measuring 23 London. July 10. < By mail. > In the annual report
by 81 to 85 feet, forming a total superficial area of j of ,he Al,ianc<* Assurance Company, a rather consld- 
7.856 feet, with two houses on laurier avenue, cornet c*ab,p fi,lli,,E; uff in the new business of the life de 
St. Andre street, in St. Denis ward, for $7.5no. | Payment is shown. In 1914 there were Issued 1.97b

o* LON DO.'»
rid that the Legislature has provided for the lev.v- 

assessment of policyholders in the state
IOO

iufld when the only mention made of it is in a section 
-permitting an employer at the expiration of his policy 
it»ta|<e out one of the other recognized forms of in- 
1 it may that this provision in Section 100.

with assessments was placed in that section

Aescte Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,600,000 Invested in Canada,

FIRE and ACCIDENT Riake Accepted.
The following gentlemen were Introduced on "Change 

policies for sums amounting to 1 1.594,924. of which ' at the Board of Trade yesterday .1 D. Campbell
! -C 1.440.424 was retained at risk, and though these ' and P. It. McGibhon, Lachute, Que., by W. H. D.

Millar. T. P Adams. Toronto, by J . A Macfarlane.
The Osborne Park Land Company, Limited, sold 

to James Arthur McBride, lots 4679-5J7 to 583. 632 i f‘Kures ,e" an unmistakeable tale <>f widespread pop-
I ularity and influence, they are overshadowed by those

Canadian Mwao Orne*.
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal(sling
rih the expectation that machinery would be pro
ved elsewhere for the levying of such an assessment 
glhat at the time it was asserted, there was actually 
jo the bill being drafted a suitable provision for the 
levying of such an assessment which was subsequent
ly removed.

to 651. 688. 689. parish of Montreal .each lot contain
ing about 24 to 27 by 79 to 110 feel, without buildings, 
and fronting on Aqueduct and Osborne streets. Ver
dun, for $8.000.

for 1913 (a bonus year) when 2.74 2 policies were 
granted for £ 2.050,002 gross and £ 1,798.087 after de
duction of re-assuranees.

OTTAWA INCORPORATIONS THIS WEEK. Agents wanted in unrepresented town# In Canada

J. K. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. I). AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

Ottawa. July 24. — Companies Incorporated this week 
Include J. H Wallace and Co., Ltd.. $20,000. of i 
Montreal: The K. ,1. Woodlaon Co.. Ltd.. $1(10,000. Hie j 

| Georgian Bay Coal Co.. Ltd.. $100,000, and Stephen.

The drop, however, is ascriliable entirely to the 
war. Before the declaration at the end of July the | 
new business showed an increase of about £ 86,000 j 
over the amount for the corresponding period of the 
previous year, but from August to the <yul of the year 
there was a marked falling off. The nature of the 
company’s business, consisting, as it does, largely of ! 
policies for considerable amounts, is particularly sus 
ceptihle to the influence rtf the present unsettled af | 
fairs, the amount received as consideration for annul- > 
ties. £ 74,564. was about £ 5,00(1 more than the corres
ponding amount in the 1913 accounts.

If there is occasion for disappointment in regard ! 
to the figures in the life branch, the results obtained 

fire department more than make amends. The 
Alliance has had a wonderful spell of prosperity since 
the San Francisco conflagration, the losses having In 
no single year since 1906 reached 50 per cent, of the 
premium income, and in 1914 ihe cycle of “golden 
year" was continued. The loss ratio in 1914 was 
slightly higher than in the preceding year, but ex
penses and commission absorbed a rather smaller pro
portion. The premium income shows an Increase of 
$1 3.245. and the account comes out as follows:

.......................£ 1.360,874
. . . £ 585.813 
... 513.405

The largest amount involved I he thirty-seven 
realty transfers registered yesterday was $20.000, for 
which amount Louis Philippe Forest sold to Armand

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, KNG.

Smith and Co.. Canada. Ltd., $10.000, nil of Toronto;
Auger and Son Limited, $100.000. Quebec; the Do- LIMITED 
minion Aluminum i^isi c«., Ltd., $50.ooo. The Bon ring 1 he Largest General Insurance Company In tbs 
Hydraulic and Engineering Co., Ltd.. $5O0.mm. Lliul- World.

AS AT :11st DECEMBER. 1014.)
Cepltal Fully .Subscribed...................................$14,750,000
Capital Paid up ................................................. 1,475,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund..........  72,628,385
Total Annual Income Exceeds.................... 45,000,000
Total Funds Exceed ...................................... 133,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid..................................... 174,226,57$
Deposits with Dominion Government. 1,208,433 
Head Office, Canadian Branch —Commercial Union 

Building, 232-230 St. James Street. Montreal. 
Applications lor Agencies solicited in tmrepresented 

districts.
1. McGRKGOR - - - - Mgr. Canadian Branch
W. S. JOl’LING ------ Asst Manager

ACADIA CO. GIVES MACHINE GUN.
I Halifax. July 24.—The- directors of the Acadia P'ire 
[Ineurance Company have offered to contribute a ma
rine gun to the 40th Nova Scotia Battalion.

Houle lot 32-5-56. south part of lot 32-6-7. north part 
[ of lot 32-6-7, parish of Montreal, forming an

placement measuring 50 by 104 feel, with buildings 
civic Nos. 828 to 834 Durocher avenue. Outremont.

mills EIRE LOSS III JUNE 
AMOUNTED TO I?,MOO

ACCOUNTANTS

LOIN COMPANIES RECEIPTS
DECREASED IN ONTARIO

Thone Main 3898
[ Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY The cost of the principal fire losses In the United 
Kingdom during June, says the London "Times ", may ■ 
be estimated at

The grand total receipts of the loan companies 
(with permanent and with terminating stock), of 
loaning land companies and trust companies, doing 
business in Ontario which in 1913 were $370.908,467. 
dropped last year to $305.604.414. Of these $138,190.- 
077 was received as corporate, trustee representative, 
guardian or agent in trust, while $167.414.337 were 
received by the corporations for (heir own use.

The largest Items in the receipts is the amount re
ceived from borrowers and investments. This totals 
$67.603,719. The next largest, receipts are the moneys

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

M, J. Robson. L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill, C.A.; Chas. ' 
PF. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.); John H. Davy,

£ 458.000. which com pa res with loss
es of £ 325.200 In May and £ 460.900 In June of last
year. Not only are the figures for the month of June j J ^ J ^
in each year almost Identical, but the total for the 
first half of the year Is very similar to that for tin- 
first six months of last

tCA.
McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL can bo secured to your Beneficiary with 

Absolute Hecurlty by Insurii g in the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, MaineThe losses so far for this year have amounted I 
£ 2,034.400, as compared with losses of £ 2,196.700 In 
the corresponding period of 1913. Only fires are tak -

Automobile Insurance Premiums............................
Losses 143'' ) .............. .
Expensed (37.7" ) ... . MONTHLY INCOME PLANInto account in which the damage amounted tofire, Theft, Transportation, Liability to Persons 

Property Damage, Collision
Sacked by a deposit or $1,odti,tfu2.d3 par value with the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 
Canadian Securities.

gn riling the most liberal 
i the market write, stating

received from depositors during the year. These ag- 
! gregated $63.323,450.

)kid.nt, Health, Plat. Gla.a, Burglary, Fidelity, Judi- j year totalle<l >13'238-53' Th, loan companies- bavin,
only permanent stock took by far the greatest prop-

— 1.099,218 £ 1.000 or more.
---------------- The fires of outstanding importance last mont It

£ 261,656 were those at Dun rob In Castle and Glasgow Harbor. 
5.298 each of which Is estimated to have caused n loss of

----------------- £60,000; at a Leith provision warehouse. Involving a 1
£ 256,358 loss of £ 50.000. among copra at Barry Docks, cans- ; 

, . 84.784 ing damage amounting to £30.000. and at the Park !
---------------- Royal Automobile Works, where a large amount of

. ... £ 341,1 42 ambulances and motor vans were destroyed, and a loss 
---------------- ! of about 1" 20.000 resulted.

Debentures issued during the
i For full Information 
{ Monthly Income Policy on 

• go at nearest birthday, to
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 

Province of Queb-ic and Eastern Ontario. 
Cuit» 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. QUE.

Gross surplus.................................................
Deduct for unexpired liability..............cial and Contract Bonds, Employer's and 

Public Liability. ortion of deposit—namely $53,924.306 out of $63.323,-
Nett trading profit 
Interest ......................The Provident Accident 

and Guarantee Company
The deposits of trust companies increased consid

erably in the last two years, having changed from 
$322,490 in 1912 to $4.141.398 in 19Ï3 and to $8,107.786 
last year. Bank advances of all the four classes of 
companies last year amounted to $5.834.258. while 
other borrowed money, which in 1913 totalled $10,- 
CGz.667. amounted last year to $100..140. According 
the report of the provincial department all these 
amounts were received by the corporations for their 
own use.

Transferred to profit and loss . . .

UNION BUEE SOCIETYHEAD OFFICE------------MONTREAL.
156 8t. James Street.

After transferring the above sum to profit and loss | — ----------
the fire fund is left at £ 2.121.357. or about 156 per U. S. BANK CLEARINGS 
cent, of the premium income,

as security for fitn contracts, a profit and :

Tel. Main 1626. S
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
addition to which ARE VERY FAVORABLE.

New York, July 24. - Bank clearings for the weekBusiness
Permanency

loss balance of over a million and also paid-up ca lending Thursday July 22 as reported to llradstreei>
Journal. FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1714 

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MOllKIHEY, Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THUS. BFIUUE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

pital of C 1.000,000. Aggregate 3.256.616.000. a loan of 2.1
The marine department of practically all companies ; <eilt frnm la*t week, hut a gain of .7 per cent over 

rransactng "sea insurance" obtained favorable results thin week last year and 11.6 per cent over the like 
in 1914. and the Alliance figures indicate a much more w-eek of 1913. Outside of New York the total Is 81,- 
successful outcome of operations than did the preced- 387,107.000, a decrease of 3.7 per cent from last week.

- PEARL LAKE MINE IS NOWOne of the greatest contributors to the 
‘ ef • business is partnership insurance.

A North American Life partnership policy will es- 
bblish a high degree of credit and safeguard 
business in any eventuality, be it financial stringency 

: F death.
The numerous advantages which this form of policy 

offèrs will be explained by 
upon direct communication with

permanency OWNED BY MclNTYRE COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont .. July 24. - Another deal which means | 

considerable for the Porcupine ('amp is the taking j 
if the Pearl l>ake Mine by the McIntyre Com-

increase of eighteenths ofing account. The premium income advanced from tier cent over
; L 218.258 to £ 290,065, and the underwriting surplus. ■ Die same week last year and 5 per cent over the

; corrsponding period two years ago.
New York over last year Is 13.6 tier cent. Fifty-seven 
cities show Increases, while fifty-eight exhibit losses 

Philadelphia reports a gain of io per cent. Kansas 
City 10 per cent, San Francisco 2.3 per cent. De
troit 24 per cent, and Cleveland 14 per cent. Chicago 
reflects a loss of 1.5 per cent. Boston 5 per cent. St 

■ Iviuis eight-tenths of 1 per cent. Pittsburg 14 per 
cent. Baltimore 6.9 per cent, Minneapolis 15. f, per 
cent. Cincinnati 7 per cent, and D>h Angeles 
tenth of 1 per ceht.

The Pearl Lake has been closed down for over a 
year and was finally placed in the -receiver's hands 
with outstanding liabilities of about $225,000. 
this amount the Pearl Lake was indebted to the 
Cartwright interests for $175,000.

The property was purchased by the McIntyre Com
pany for the liabilities, hut the Cartwrights have 
great faith in the Pearl Lake property, and chose to 
take stock in a new company In preference to cash.

The new company to he formed will be known as the 
McIntyre Kxtension, the present McIntyre Company 
holding a controlling interest.

The Increase at£ 99,466. was £ 73,241 more than in the previous year. 
After reserving 40 fier cent, of the premiums for un - 
expired risks, the amount transferred to profit and 
.osa is £91.289. to which interest contributes £20.544. 

The progress made

THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITEDany representative or

Of
the personal accident, em-

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.ploy ers’ liability and miscellaneous insurance depart

ments in the year under notice was of the quiet or- 
Nevertheless, the business in these branches is

far from being of insignificant dimensions, and in 
each section the experience was again satisfactory j

J. T. BETHUNE
105-606 TRANSI

ig.ng Director.
PORTATIGN

“Solid as the Continent." and a good profit made
The profit and loss account affords, as usual, a de- I 

monstration of wealth and prosperity. It opens with

HEAD OFFICE Cable Adore»*: BR1TI8HCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

- TORONTO, CANADA.
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

St. John. N.B., July 24. The Provincial Bank of
The deal Is accepted as a splendid one for the lies, a balance of JC951.903 brought forward from 1913, to , Canada has opened an office In SI. John, with Duf- 

Intyre Company as It gives them the use of a shaft | which interest not carried to other accounts adds ferent w. Harper, a forme, manager of one of the The Independent Order of ForeStCM
it61.858. transfers from fire and marine accounts . Bonk of Nova Scotia branches, as manager. H! 600 feet deep close to their boundary.

I Economics can be effected by the joint operation of j £ 341.142 and £ 91.289 respectively, and transfer fees 
! the two properties, and thus the purchase will prove 
; of mutual advantage.
I it is expected the old Pearl Lake will now be made 
I the producer which deep diamond drilling indicated.

The directors of the McIntyre Extension have not- 
yet been announced, but the majority of the board 
will be named by the controlling company.

For ' i uncle's issued by the «society are tor the 
protection of your family and cannot be 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In 
case of death, or to the member in case of 
his total disability, or to the member on at
taining seventy years of age.

the present the bank office will be In the market 
On the other j,Uj|(]ing on Germain street.£ 1.289. making a total of £ 1,447.481. 

side of the account dividend for 1913 takes £395,515, 
income tax. etc £ 17,448 and £8,702 is applied in re
duction of office premisus account, leaving a balance j 

of £ 1,025.816, or £73.913 more than was carried for-

Later on, it will be !
established in Charlotte street.

AMERICANS WITH THE ALLIES.
London, July 24.—Speaking at the American Club 

ward from the previous accuunt. The dividend of 12s j luncheoIli General Bam Hughes remarked that he:
Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000.

per share, less Income tax. is of course, maintained. j had already sent over a hundred letters to friends of TOTAL BENEFITS PAID * 42 MILLION DOLLARS 
On December 31 last the total fttnds of (he Com- I Americans serving in the Canadian forces who have I

! been -killed.

:

1B UtiED. J. DAKC11. S.S.
Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON. S.C.R.
Temple Bldg.. Toronto. Css.

V pan y stood as follows: — 
Paid-up capital...................

IMPORTANT CONTRACTS UNDER
WAY IN MARITIME PROVINCES.

St. John. N.B.. July 24. -Extensive public and pri
vate works are in progress in many parts of the pro-

■c

Every Business 
Day Last Year

The Prudential paid 463 
death claims, the average 
daily amount being $75,946 
Added 2,881 policies to its 
insurance in force;
Secured $1,718,423 in 
business -,
Increased 
808.
It was busy ail the time.

The Prudential Insurance Co.

____£ 1.000.000
Life assurance and annuity funds ..................  18,254.1 18 Every day the bell of Eton college chapel lg tolled 

for a quarter of an hour for Etonians killed in theSinking fund and capital redemption fund
i Fire insurance fund ............................................
Marine insurance fund ........................................

821.432 
2.121,35 V 

466,584 jThe contract has been awarded by the Provincial 
Government for the construction of a new 

the Petitcodiac at Moncton.

bridge j Personal accident, employers’ liability and 
miscellaneous insurance funds (which in- 

i dude £58,577 for estimated outsf inding 
claims on the acocunts) ..................................

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES SECOND-HAND PLANT-- 
OR A COE CONCERN?

The contractorsacross
(Quotations furnished by 7. C. Mackintosh & Co., I 

members Montreal Stock Exchange. 16« Hollis \ 

Street, Halifax. N.8.)
Canada Savings & Loan ...

are already on the ground and hope to have the sub
structure well advanced before cold weather sets in.

in course of erection at General fundThree large churches
A school building <>f large size, and a city Profit and loss account «subject to dfvi- 145x Eastern 

.<Eastern Trust Company 

xMar.

1 ;oMoncton, 
hall and market are also planned. : dend on share capital) . , ’ 025.SP, ! 160 155

Tel. & Tel. Pfd. The interests of your family demand that 
your life be protected in favor of your firm.

The biggert part of your estate is probably 
locked up in your business—how will your 
family come out if that business has to be 
liquidated and sold for what it will bring— 
-perhaps the price of a second-hand plant” 

Canada Life Business Insurance will enable 
(he partners to pay your heirs a proper price 
for your share of the business as a going 
concern.

extensive 
The contract price ifj |

Bathurot has awarded the contract for 95
ix£24.274.312 89Do., common................. • • • •

Underwear, pfd................
75water and sewerage plant, 

about $131.000. Reserved for outstanding claims and other 
liabilities ‘as per balance sheet) ................

95 90N. 9.
560 976 j p,,,, Common .. .

Rico Tel., pfd.
35new 30

J06 102LIGHT VISIBLE 45 MILES.
Do., common ...

* Stanfields, Ltd.. Pfd.
Do . Common .. .. 

Trinidad Electric ..

60C 24.835.288 45its receipts $341, St. John. N.B., July- 24.—A powerful light has been
It is 95 90placed on Partridge Island to warn mariners, 

of 70.000 
clear weather, 
only a range of 17 miles.

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR LIFE:
New York. July 24.—Supreme Court Justice Philbin 

signed an order, returnable Monday morning before 
Justice Ford, to show cause why a new trial should 
not be granted Charles Becker, the former police lieu
tenant. under sentence to die next Wednesday.

46 40candle-power and Is visible for 45 miles in 
The light, which it displaces, had ! 72 65

The new light cost $9,- 98-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. .. 95Brand ram 
Eastern
Mar. TeL & TeL, « p.c. .. ..
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c................ ..
Porto Rico T el.. 6 p.c.....................
Stanfields, Ltd.. 6 p.c.....................
Trinidad Electric. 6 p.c.............

000. 98 95Car. 6 p.c.
102 100OF AMERICA

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President. 
««..Offie. . ..... Newark, N.J.

law» of the State-ol

i
i-V • .1

TO VISIT GENERAL HOSPITAL.
The visiting governors to the 

Hospital for the week commencing Monday will be: | 
Messrs. D. W. Bole. J. S. Ni Dougall. G. 

and T. F. Dobbin.

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

100 97
Montreal General 98Milanu cable says 150.000 Italian reservists and 

volunteers will leave Argentina for Italy to Join the. 98 95
Incorporated under the L. Cains 86 80
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Itish and American Ships 
rntial Subsidies.

Serious congestion in the 
an orderhas resulted in

Japanese shippers all 
e Japanese .subsized 
reports from U. S. Consul- 
r Kong. AH contracts with 
trlng June and July hav* 

to Mr. Anderson 
iked for In this 
tire to help Japanes 
ite shortage in freight

no uL
order fUr.

* at a!

Japanese merchant 
liai circumstances 
is evident in 
veen the west 
» Japan and 
Lion of freight 
rs of tramp 
voyages. r 
the months of March

marine 
develop-! 

reports that
coast of the 
Vladivostock 
waiting for 

vessels have
The increase is

antages gained by Japan- 
Kclusion of those 
V exporters and bv 
e lines as follows 
ement of the La 
ers assert has forced 
n Dollar Steamship Com- 
y transfer to the British 
/hich has also brought the 

Steamship Companv 
mpelled to withdraw from

of other

Follette

Mail

f thp British "Trading with 
> include transactions 
tra-territorial
lorocco. Under the 
powners refuse 
n German agencies 
been estimated 
ses that 70 
ina has been 
ablished German 
order has been to

with 
countries of

transpor-

conserva-'
per cent of] 

carried 
agencies.

compel
to transfer their business
, with the delays and in
building up new relations, 
iling under the Japanese

the exportation of 
of war materials to the 
this purpose, it is under- 
amers have, been thrown 
ween Seattle, Tacoma and

lid by the Japanese Gov- 
» owned and operated by 
he ocean service subven- 
• 19(>9. Japanese subjects. 
ie partners or sharehold- 
:ts engaged in the trans
navigation subsidies ac-

;e. speed and age in re
fit a gross tonnage of not 
d of not less than twelve 
re than fifteen years old.

in the shipping register 
els may be made to 
lot more than five

Europe. North America.
lia.
companies which at 
rotectiun are the Nippon 
Shosen Kaisha. the Toyo 
tin Kisen Kaisha. 
the Japanese Government 
ve-year payment, on the 
1 original cost of the ship. 
l) $30,000 a trip is paid to 
an average of about five 
utely five years the sub- 
>st of a steamer involving 
) $750,000.
Nippon Yusen Kaisha has 
alar service between Jap- 
sent route includes New j 
L was found that cargoes 
ingland for the 
is now remedied by put- 

o Galveston. The service 
: same line has a service 
Llama and Seattle.
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The United States Government pa 
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derate Activity in New 
Above Security Advi 

to 208 1-4

MARKET FAVORS
I

Street Look» Upon tho Proslden 
One of The Cleverei 

Documents Produced b 
Diplomacy.

NeW York. July 24.—While initial 
rere gmall in the majority of stocks, 

I activity
town after intial transactions and 

be accumulating stocks, al 
did comparatively little.

not great, an improvi

Ion houses
The Street's verdict on the Preside) 

that it was one of the cleve«any was

tajuld create a
for co-operation in securing fret 

ns generally believed,
that difficulty resulting fr

produced by American dip 
favorable impression

folea
and there wai

ton of the Lusitania would soon be 
Bethlehem Steel was the star perfo 

at 202 and advanced to 2< 
The bull factor was estimât

to point up 
[«cord.
Itaies and Co., a few days ago, of ea 
!cWoal to about 90 per cent on comi 
Srenced 1% to 58. due to prospect 

orders, and probability ofIjiridends within next six months.

f New York. July 24.— On the adv 
! lowed the opening there was a large 
' orlng of shorts and trading became 
Consequence.

large interests were opposed to a i 
I (he upward movement was checked 
[ back occured at the end of the first 
r it was rumored that the Baldwin 
I American Locomotive have obtained 
I'fcr of considerable extent in the f 
ptoacts from the Canadian Car and

Stocks were supplied,

HAND BOOK OF SEC

I —The July 1915 number of the Han 
Irities, issued this week by the pi 
F "Commercial and Financial Chronic 
K monthly range of prices to July of s 
Isold at the Stock Exchanges in Ne* 
F Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago i 
t There is also a yearly range of price 
[stocks sold on the New York Stock B 

I past 614 years and a yearly range 
B Boston and Philadelphia prices. In a< 
1 contains elaborate tables with detai 
| together with the earnings and fixée 
I respective companies, and showing as 
I ticable the surplus available jto meet 
[ridends. There is a table of divider 

years. The book contains 192 p. 
1 dollar, or to "Chronicle” susberibers 
r mg postage. Copies may also be ha 
hole" office. 39 South La Salle St., ( 

t Edwards & Smith, 1 Drapers Garder

COTTON OPENED DU
Liverpool. July 23.—Cotton futures

£ closed dull, with prices off 1 poin 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan 

5.08 5.27 Mr
5.10 
5.60%

I Spot market closed steady ; prices, s 
|5.2ld. Sales. 7,000 bales, including 
I ktion and export. Receipts, 4,000 ba 
I sP°l Prices at 12.45 p.m.—America 1 
pOîd: good middling. 5.51d; mlddli 
[middlings. 4.75d; good ordinary. 4
ll.OSd.

5.29 % 
5.26.Close

COTTON PRICES OFI
New York. July 24.— On the first 

«6 about 5 points, with little busines
i Bouncement that the Amoskeag Mills 
fN.H., would close down for three 
115,000 operatives out of employment 

88 a bearish factor.
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WORTH TAKING CARE OF. ........................................................................................... ...
==

We »re apt to become pesslmiatlc when we hear 
of German successes against Russia, but It should be 
remembered that Russia has “come back” after 
every reverse. As long as she can keep her army 
intact the occupation of territory by the Germans 
means very little except from a sentimental stand
point.

THE

Journal of Commerce (Elmer H. Dearth, Secretary of the Michigan Work
men’s Compensation Mutual, In insurance Press.)

The roost valuable assets of any business institution 
are the men oh Its payroll. They are the moving 
force that keeps the wheels of industry going. With
out them the most wonderful machine ever built 
would be useless. Extraordinary, care is taken of 

«delicate and complicated mechanism; it Is guarded 
carefully against accident; its obsence from duty can 
be computed in dollars and cents loss; the cost of 
replacing It is definitely known. Men are the ma
chinery of life. When they are not at the forge, ai 
the bench, at the trip hammer, at the lathe, a loso 
is inevitable. It is not only good business, but good 
humanity to protect the workingman. He should 
be as carefully guarded as expensive apparatus; hn 
should receive even more thoughtful attention; h"<

IN THE LIMELIGHT
I? Published Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited, OF CANADA

MADomos . . tohonto
I» In the Weet," de-86-46 Alexander Street, Montreal.

Main 1661. Répertoriai:
"The hope of the country 

olared a public man some time ago. He was speak
ing in a political sense, but from an economic stand
point the saying is equally applicable, 
has the virility, enthusiasm and the çourage 
youth, while the recent testing time has given it a 
poise and steadiness which was lacking in the boom 
days before the war. Already the West has contri
buted a number of leaders In politics, finance and

The Pennsylvania Railway has adopted a novel 
use for publicity. The road now publishes the

_________ names of offenders against its by-laws, as for exam
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, pie, a young woman who ràn her automobile through

the crossing gates had her name published broad
cast. A watchman at a crossing who failed to notify 
and protect passengers was similarly treated.

44-46 Lombard Street. Ï doubtedly the fear of publicity keeps many people 
Telephone Main 7099. in the straight and narrow path.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. What to do with convicts is a problem which puz-

London, Eng.—. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, ^ Z|es governments everywhere. In Ontario they have 
Westminster, 3.W.

telephones : —Business : 
Main 4702.

'1 '

Capital Paid up............ $7,000,000
Reserve Fund.................... $7,000,000

The Weet

ml ofJ. c. ROSS, MA., Managing Editor.

By Un-Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell,

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.should receive even more thoughtful attention thaï 

ihe stockraiser bestows
transportation affairs.

Many of the men who are making good in the 

West came originally from the East. They early In 

life took Horace Greely’s advice and went West, 
grew up with' the country and caught something of 

the spirit of the rolling plains and the illimitable 

distances. A young man who in early life took 

Horace Greely’s dictum and went West was George 

J. Bury, vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Perhaps the going West on his part was noi. 
altogether a matter of choice. In those days he was 
one of many thousands of employes—a cog in a great 
system of wheels.

He was sent West in order that he might faml 
liarize himself with the possibilities and the oppor
tunities confronting the great transportation sys 
tem of which he formed a part. Why he was select 
ed early in life for promotion may not- have been 
clear at the time, but evidently there were latent 
abilities manifesting themselves which attracted the 
attention of his superiors and won recognition. At 
any rate this young man was sent West. In a mea
sure he did it on the instalment plan. He was first 
sent as assistant superintendent of the division of 
Chalk River from Cartier to Sault Ste. Marie, one of 
the least productive divisions on the C. P. R. sys 
tem. Then came a post at North Bay. later a su
perintendency at Fort William, then a jump across 
the mountains to Cranhrook, back again as assis
tant gener&I superintendent of the Lake Superior Di
vision, then general superintendent of the Central 
Division with headquarters at Winnipeg.

This dodging about between "flag stations" and j 
keeping in immediate touch with the men under hlm I 
gave Bury a very good idea of the West. It was not 
at all surprising therefore when some four years ago 
he was appointed vice-president and manager of ; 
the Western Lines of the C. P. R., succeeding the

n his thoroughbreds.m SAVINGS BANK DBPABTMBNT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

; tried the experiment of employing convicts in build- 
I ing roads in the northern part of the Province, while 
down in North Carolina the State has put Its con
victs to work building state railways. After all most 

; countries need improved highways of one sort or an 
| other, and there is nothing better than having pris- 
! oners work on these.

A TERRIBLE ABYSS.
The greatest depth yet sounded is 31,200 feet, neat 

th island of Guam, If Mount Everest, the world’s 
highest mountain, were plucked from its seat ami 
dropped into this spot, the waves would roll 2,00«i 
feet about its crest. Into this terrible abyss the wat
ers press down with a force more than 10,000 pound 
to the square inch. The staunchest witp ever built 
would he crumpled under this awful pressure like an 
egg-sfteil under a steam-roller. A pine beam, 15 feet 
long which held open the mouth of the trawl used in 
making a cast at a depth of more than 18,000 feet, 
was crushed flat. As if it had been passed between 
roljers.
to venture to such depths would be compressed until 
the flesh was forced into the interstices of the bone 
and his trunk was no larger than a rolling pin. Still 
the body would reach the bottom.

Subscription price, $3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

annum.
!
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Germany’s finances must be in a deplorable condi
tion. It may be true, as the Germans claim, that 

i their banks are overflowing with gold, but that is be-Thc Empire and Canada.
THE

, .. ’ cause they are issuing paper, paying their soldiers
A fen days ago. in commenting on the invitation , ^ ^ money an„ expe„dlng „„ gold in the

to Sir Robert Borden to be present at a meeting of ; payment of raw materials from other countries. Some 

the British Cabinet, we suggested that some of the , day the country will find her pile of paper so large 
enthusiastic advocates of new constitutions would that an armful of it will not buy a decent meal. Ger- 
find but limited satisfaction in the incident, because. | many's financing reminds one of the old saying re-

1 garding the islanders who became rich by taking in 
one another's washing.

|Y
The body of the man who should attempt

AMERICA
-

while it was an act of courtesy that could be ap- Establiehed in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .

predated, it gave no assurance of that official re- | 

presentation in Imperial Councils to which they at

tach so much importance. Already Lord Milner has
It is

****************■<> .»»♦«»«« mtttxcmt
m NO FAKE EXTRAS HERE.

( Wall Street Journal.)
$4.866.666.65 
*3,017,333. 33Ï$ A LITTLE NONSENSE 2 

NOW AND THEN ' $m given expression to views of this character, 
not enough, he says, that Colonial statesmen should ' with about nine o'clock at night, and about mid

Fake extras, such as New Y’orkers are pestered Head Office: 6 Gracechurch Street London Head Office in Canada: St. Jam^'Su 
Montreal

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

J

5he consulted by the Imperial authorities as oppor- afternoon every Sunday, are not allowed to go oi.
tunities occur; they must he present in the Imper- committing a palpable fraud on the public in th<
ial Councils, not as guests, but as members, with Japanese city of Tokyo, 
rights and privileges equal lo the men with whom Society's bulletin, the Tokyo police have issued t, 
they sit. Of Lord Milner's patriotism and zeal for warning that the city fathers will take stringent 
what he believes to be best for the Empire, there steps against all publishing houses issuing extra edi 
will be no question. But lie is impatient at what he Hons with no real news of special interest. It ist
regards as the slowness of the Imperial movement, claimed that the people are being cheated when an
and in his enthusiasm he perhaps fails to fully ap- extra is issued which contains news that has al •

4»

I "I certainly like the way our new cook preparesAccording to the Japan This Bank has Branch^ in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (YU anH 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world. '
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers Cheques issued negotiable m all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

spaghetti," said a man as reported in Judge. "How's 
that?” "She runs it through the meat chopper first."

Mrs. Rosenbaum—Oh, Jacob, little Ikey has swal- 
Rosenbaum : Send him to bed midout 

Dot will make it about efen.—Boston
Ei lowed a dime, 

his supper. 
Transcript.preciate the many difficulties that must be over- ready been published, 

come before the happy condition at which he .aims 
ran be realized.

ggF GIVE OTHERS A CHANCE.
<The Manchester Guardian).

The Sergeant (sternly) : N'ah then, ver young i 
blighter, you ain't larfln' at me. are yer?

The Young Blighter: Oh. no sergeant : no. sir 
The Sergeant (more sternly) : Then what the ell 

else is there on parade ter larf at?

Mr. Steele Maitland, who has become Under sec
retary for the Colonies, has probably in the past

11'*
The ingenious parent thought of two ways of saving 

shared Lord Milner s views on Imperial questions, his country. He promised his children a penny for 
But responsibility brings reflection and recognition every fly killed, the money to be invested in the War 
of some things that those not responsible may easily Loan for them.

ft
Then he went away on business foi 

But when on his rforget or set aside. His reply in the House of Com a few days and forgot the matter, 
mons to a question respecting the consultations of return he was confronted with several hundred dead 
the Imperial authorities with representatives of the flies and a broken window < fierce conflict with active 
Colonies is thus reported.—

i“I believe." .said the impatient man of the Wash
ington Star, as he put aside the telephone, ‘‘that I'll 
go fishing.’’ "Didn’t know you cared for fishing." "I 
don't ordinarily. But it’s the only chance I have of 
finding myself at the end of a line that isn't busy."

bluebottle) he had to announce to his family that ths 
offer was withdrawn. He said he must leave som-i 
of the War Loan to be raised by the rest of the com
munity.

London. July 21.—Replying to a debate 
in the House of Commons to-day on the sit
uation in the Dominions and Colonies. Arthur 
H. Steel-Maitland, Under-Secretary for the? 
Colonies, said it was the intention to take 
the responsible Ministers of the Overseas 
States into the confidence of the Government 
in every matter that might arise, not on-y 
during the war, but also in the question of 
the settlement of peace.

That was the reason, he said, Premier 
Borden of Canada attended the Cabinet meet
ing, July 14. That was not an isolated phe
nomenon the Under secretary added, but a 
part of the general trend of events.

The Under Secretary said the whole wish 
was not to keep them out of their councils 
but to take them into them and to consider 
matters with them freely. There was a pro
cess going on of taking them more and

Mr. Moss (at the Art gallery) : "This catlogue's 
an abtholute svindle. Dere's no prices in it."

You veren’t thinking of buy-
h

WHAT OF BELGIAN BULLETS?
• Letter in New York Times.)

Mrs. Moss : "What, 
ing any?”

Mr. Moss "Thertainly not. But how can you be 
expected to appreciate pictures if you don't know

The Germans of this country and a few Americans 
■ object to the United States, neutral country, sending 
munitions of war to purchasers abroad. American bul- 

; lets must not kill Germans who fight to uphold the 
divine right of kings against the rights of the 
mon people.

Yet Belgians are forced by the threat of

the prices of them?"

One of the ushers approached a man who appeared I 
to be annoying those about him.

"Don't you like the show?"
"Yes, indeed."

1' massacre
to make bullets out of their own materials in their 
own factories with which to kill their own fathers and 
brothers and sons.

"Then why do you persist In hissing the perform-
ers ?”

veteran Sir William Whyte in that position. It 
an important position this young man of forty-five 
was called upon to fill, 
real in 1866. so that when he succeeded Sir William 
Whyte as vice-president and general manager of the 
Western Lines of the C. P. R. he was only forty- 
five years of age, exceedingly young for such a posi
tion as railroad men go. Last year, when Mr David 
McNicoll. senior vice-president of the C. P. K. re
tired, Mr. Bury was brought East and given the po
sition formerly held by Mr. McNicoll.

George .1. Bury has gone a long way since he first 
joined the Canadian Pacific Railway some thirty- 
two years ago. hut he is still going strong.

"Why, m-man alive. 1 w-was-n't h-hissing. I 
s-s-simply 8-8-s-aying to S-s-s-sammle that the 
s-s-singlng is s-s-s-superb."—Exchange.

TWO FORCES AT WORK.
( Portland Express. )

A clergyman has the thing sized up pretty well 
when lie says that there are two forces that make for 
morality—being afraid, and the police, 
other one though, and that is being afraid of getting 
found out.

Mr. Bury was horn in Mont-

into their confidence and when he heard ob
jections taken by some hon. member either 
to that or further developments in that di
rection on the ground that the Dominions 
should not be involved in European politics 
he thought it showed a lack of analysis or 
of imagination. "I cannot imagine the Do
minions being further involved in European 
politics than they are at present by their 
voluntary actions," he concluded 
cheers.

i

In “Humor of the Schoolroom," contributed by 
teachers to the Associated Sunday Magazines, we

The subject for the hour was physiology, 
explaining the nature of the spinal column to a 
class of twelve-year-olds. After finishing the dis
cussion I said to a little Irish boy :

"Now. Michael, what is the spinal column?"
Scratching his head thoughtfully for a minute, he 

smilingly replied. "Well, Ma'am, 'tis the thing that 
runs up and down your hack. Yer head sits on 
end, and you sit on the other."

There is an-

THE BANK OF OTTAWAAN EDITORIAL ENDORSEMENT.
i Liberty, Sask.. Press.»

The bar re-opened again on Tuesday morning, bu* 
this time the strongest It offers is one per cent. beer, 
which is not nearly so strong as Pe-iu-na, but 
palatable. We sampled the goods.
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There to
Hi: no doubt but that he will eventually succeed Sir 

Thomas Shauglinessy as president of the road. Board of Directors:Lord Milner and his enthusiastic friends will, we 
fear, find Mr. Steele Maitland's measured language 
somewhat disappointing. There is in it not a word j 
about the creation of an Imperial Council, or giv
ing the Premiers of the Dominions places at the 
table as members rather than as guests. Neverthe
less, the words of Mr. Steele Maitland 
thoughtful men in the Dominions

Like
his chief, Bury is an Irishman. He is a big man of a 
robust frame, willing

Mrs. Barron was paying a visit to Mrs. Atkins. p(iual|y anxious that others about 
whose husband was away fighting at the front. The lhelr ful1 share. There are 
visitor. Tidbits, says, found the soldier's wife in a J Bur> • 
paroxysm of grief. -

"Whatever is the matter?" exclaimed Mrs. Barron.
"Ain’t yer heard?" was the sobbing reply. "Bill's 

in ’orspital with both is arms off."
Mrs. Barron was obviously shocked.

sl R „ bn£°H. iA-rf5"SfcWSftft

amp rrocr
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.

D. M. F1NNIE. Aset. Gen 
W. DUTH1E. Chief Inspector

WORSE THAN THAT.
If. as the statisticians figure out. the war Is cost

ing $2,000,000 an hour somebody is getting terribly 
bunked.—Chicago Daily News.

to work hard himself.
him should dom no frills about George 

He is not n bit ashamed of the fact that 
he started at the bottom and worked his

neral Manager

are all that 
can reasonably 

recognition of

way up. nor
is he adverse even yet to taking a hand in whatever 
manual labor Is required to be done.
Ilustrate this. On

Iron is the most valuable metal according to
can be used in the most ways and 

to th** benefit of the* greatest number of humans.
scientist, because it

desire. There is in them a generous 
the growing importance of the Overseas Dominions, 
and a desire to have, though it may be in a some
what Informal way, the closest communion 
their representatives that is possible 
present constitution. “The general trend of events,” 
to quote Mr. Steele Maitland’s words, for the 
twenty years has been in the direction of such 
closer communion.

A story will
SUMMING UP THE CASE.. one of his many tours of inspec

tion a few months ago Mr. Bury noticed that 
tain tie projected out about a foot beyond Its neigh
bors. Bury spoke to the man responsible for it and 
asked him to have it cut off.

(The New Republic.)
began this argument hy nirefull' 

which resulted in the death "f
The ex

With a view
to easing the grief, however, sh said; 

"But the Government will be
The Germanswith 

under our sure to provide for planning an act
hundred inoffensive American citizens.The Day’s Best Editorial you.”

"That ain’t it," was the tearful 
a-goin’ to turn the mangle for me on washin’-days 
now, I'd like ter know?"

The man promised to 
attend to the matter, but evidently decided that there 

no need for haste and promptly forgot all about 
it. Bury passed by a few weeks later and still 
the offending tie projecting beyond its fellows. He

ploit has been treated as a justifiable act "f "al 
which Americans have no right to resent and th<- ,p 

be avoided only through tlw*

response. "Who's

It will be safe to allow that 
trend to continue its silent and effective work, ra 
ther than hasten to crystallize it into the formation 
of hard and fast constitutions in advance of a time 
when the various sections of the Empire will 
ready for them.

SENSIBLE GERMANS. petition of which can 
surrender by the United States of certain right.*- pn 
joyed by American citizens under international la" 
The American Government cannot and will not nhati

i Toronto Dally gtar.)

At Willlamsford in the County of Grey, a place in
habited largely by persons of German descent, a 
large meeting was addressed by Professor Rlethdorf, 
of Woodstock. The hall was crowded, and many 
who tried to enter were turned away. Professor 
Reithdorf is convinced that Germany In * this 
has been misled by its aristocrats and fire-eaters, and 
he says so in plain English—or perhaps In plain 
German, if necessary. He Is a German, but there 
is no stronger opponent of the Kaiser in the Brit
ish Empire.

again notified the man In charge, who again 
ised to fix it. A third time Bury passed over 
line, but this time he

TO MY SON.
the

don these rights, not merely because they are pa* 
accepted system of International law. hut Val 1 

in which they hux"

came prepared. He stopped 
the train, got off and put his secretary at one end of

be (Anonymous.)

ly because of the barbarous way 
been challenged. Back of, the American attitude i-s *' 

which the German? entire!:-

a crosscut saw while he took the other end, and 
sawed off the offending piece, which he presented 
to the delinquent official. He is not always so will
ing to overlook failure to obey orders. Perhaps in 
this case the offending tie was too small to involve 
the dismissal of a good man. As a rule, however, 
men along the way become keenly alert when Bury 
gets on board. As a matter of fact, a signal is 
flashed along the wires, "B. on B." which tells 
pie far ahead that Bury is on board, and that they 
had better watch out and get busy.

1 Somewheiv in Flanders."
As bfave a lad and true 

As ever lejoiced a father’s heart.
How long it seems since when we looked 

As you fared forth to play a hero's part !

Wounded :
Last of mv raceRussian Invasions. deep sense of grievance,

viction of the righteousness of all the act? helpful *' 
righteousness of all acts helpful to the mili* *r- 

of the Fatherland to which Ameri< a

Back of the German attitude is a

The present invasion of Russia, while on a more 
elaborate scale than any previous attempt, is by no 
means the first attempt of nations to overrun the 
great Empire. The best known attempt to conquer 
Russia was that made by Napoleon, who after a 
series of brilliant victories extending over many years 
expected to round out his triumphs by conquering 
Russia. He captured Moscow, the capital of 
country, but found it imposible to maintain his 
there, and began a disastrous retreat. The Russians 
hung on to his rear and flanks with the result that 
only a fragment of his great army reached France.

Other attempts made against Russia, although not 
as well known, were equally futile. Peter the Great, 
probably the greatest Russian who ever lived, had to 
defend his country against many of the nations of 
Europe ,and also against Asia. He not only held off 
his enemies, but conquered new territory and ex
tended his country in every direction, and fused the 
warring tribes of Russia into a more or less harmoni
ous whole. In those days, and later

the
will tv*'success

submit.Dry-eyed we gazed, although our hearts might bleed;
Proud that you went, yet sad that you should go; 

Proud that you failed not In the hour of need,
Sad unto death, because we loved you so.

The meeting at Willlamsford was not only large, 
but enthusiastic, and Jhe professor was repeatedly 
cheered. One Would expect Canadian Germans to 
cheer him. Why should honest men of German de
scent in Canada try to excuse the crimes of 
Kaiser? Why should they identify themselves with 
the ruffians who assaulted women in Belgium, or the 
murderers who sank the Lusitania? Why should t 
living under British and Canadian freedom, Identify 
themselves with Prussian tyranny?

Professor Muneterberg deplores the fact that Ger
mans have become unpopular in the United States, 
and are In danger of being ostracfged. 
should be condemned because of his race.
German tries to excuse the blackguardism in Belgium 
or the murder of the passengers on the Lusitania, of 
course he will be shunned by his decent neighbors.

Sweden was They say that the man who excuses such crimes may 
0nC enemteg of Russia, and Charlps XII. and commit such crimes.
®tber S*ed,8h kln8* made repeated attacks upon Germans in Canada and the United Sûtes will 

ussia, but never accomphshed very much. It is to not go wrong if they stand by human standard
hat the *ffort8 of G€rmAnY and Austria to standards of decency and humanity, of liberty and 

'"n,ct * “•'“»« »>°.* on Russia will prove equally common
futile.

AND GEORGE DID IT.
(Consort, Sask., Enterprise.)

magnifiers’ 
job, took i'

George Van, one of our boys with aMr. Bury has Just made a tour of inspection of 
the West, and reports that the prospects are that 
Western Canada will have a wheat crop of two 
hundred and forty million bushels. He refuses to be
come pessimistic regarding that country. It is 
many years since he first saw the rolling prairies 
and the wide expanse of its wheat fields, 
seen it and the road he is associated with grow from 
a very small affair to their present large dimensions. 
He has faith in the future of the country Just as he 
has faith in the future of his company. While there 
may be temporary setbacks and small crop failures 
here and there, the general tendency Is towards 
gress and expansion.

George J. Bury refuses to. see "blue ruin’ ’any
where. He has an army under him of nearly 
hundred thousand men engaged In the transporta
tion of a thousand and one articles of commerce. He 
has his finger upon the financial, Industrial and com
mercial pulse of the country, and has opportunities 
for knowing conditions as few other men posess. Hie

the How slow the hour :

Each moon a yeai to those whose every thought 
Followod your fate with anxious hearts and trained, 

Hoping, yet fearing, what message brought.

the Six moons have waxed and capacity for attending strictly to his own 
Into his head to move his house, barn, pig pen.

and contents from his homestead to his P,p 
On the face of things It was a big jmemptlon.

for one man and he was advised he couldn t do it
So he debut Van’s dictionary contains no “Can't." 

dared ; “Can't never got anyone anywhere yet,
I’ll just buckle in with a bit of grin, and take off m>

He has
And now you wounded lie—we know not where, 

Nor how, nor when It was you were laid low. 
Nor yet what hand It is whose trader care 

Dresses jaur wound; but this at least we know:
No German I’ll start in to sing ascoat and go to it. 

the thing that cannot be done, and i’ll do it. An<But if a
§§§ he did!

You kept unstained the ancient name you bore;
You faced the foe with heart serene and high. 

Holding your faith that honor still is more 
Than life itself; that freedom cannot die

careful training and long experience in judging men
Mr. Bunand affairs give weight to his viewpoints.

of the biggest railway men on the continent,
and before he rounds out the allotted "three score 
and ten” of the Psalmist will accomplish ryuch more. 
He is still under fifty, but he has attained to a

by few men in this keen, com-

:
While one remains who will not bow the knee 

To might alone. All hallowed is the place 
Where Mood like thine la*ehed for liberty. 

Hero of mine, my boy, last of my race !
If the Kaiser goes mad, surely all 

Germans are not expected to do the same.
- ■

tion which is reached 
petitive age.BÈff* - ' - -

-i
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SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

* Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
Dominion Bank, 

safely protected, and earn In
in a Savings Account in The 

Such funds are 
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
the cheque issued, 

receipt or voucher
transaction may be noted on 
which In turn becomes a 
when cancelled by the bank.
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=THLEHEM STEEL . HUSH GOLD Ml FI 
THOUSAND TOILS OF E MILT

m CAN AMERICA DEVELOP 
BIG DYE INDUSTRY ?m

Boston. Mass., July 24.—We understand that the 
Alaska Gold Mines Co. mill is now treating close to 
5,000 tons of ore per day. In this connection it is 
interesting to know that General Manager Thane is 
confident of his ability ultimately to treat 12,000 tons 
of ore per day in the four sections of the mill de
signed to treat 1,500 tons of ore per day each, or ;

'
-----------:—

oderate Activity is New York the 
Above Security Advancing 

to 208 1-4

a'.'-

Would Have to Compete With Ger
many’s Wonderfully Organized 

Activities

1

6,000 in all. In other words, he expects to treat dou
ble the rated capacity of each section.MARKET FAVORS NOTE 34 HIGHLY EDUCATED EMPLOYEESiMuch interest naturally centers in what the ore 
now going to the mills is running, and the extent to 
which original expectations of $1.50 ore are being re- j 
alized. Very little official Information on this point : 
has been forthcoming, presumably for the reason that , 
it is unsafe to base permanent calculations on re- i 
suits obtained before the mill has had time to make 
average returns.

The grade of ore to be run through the mill is a 
flexible matter.

Street Looks Upon the President’s Note to Ger. 
One of The Cleverest Stated 

Documente Produced by 
Diplomacy.

\\ y8 In the Dye Industry in Germany There ie An Invest
ment of $40,000.000 and 80.000 People Are Em

ployed.

The German dye induatry represents an Investment 
of $40.000,000. giving employment to about 50,000 peo
ple and producing 800 shades and combinations, ac
cording to an article by Frederick H. Wagner, an 
engineer, who has visited Germany many times in or
der to make a close personal study of all the chemi
cal industries of that country, in this week s Issue of 
the Manufacturers Record of Baltimore. According to 
Mr Wagner, the German dye Induatry has been ex
ceedingly profitable, paying dividends from 25 pel 
rent to 30 per cent., and laying aside from 10 per 
cent, lu 40 per cent, on the capital Invested for Im
provements and ns a "war" fund. Out of arcumul- 
ated profits the German dye plants have written off 
the entire cost of ttielr works so that amortisation 
and Interest need no longer be considered In their 
bookkeeping. As showing what will be necessary for 
America to do in competing with German dyestuff 
makers In the development of a dye industry In this 
country, It is said that one German plant employing 
10.000 people employs 800 young university men under 
a chief chemist In the research laboratory, paying 
them from $' to $1.2:» per day. their future advance 
ment depending upon their own efforts. All German 
banks of consequence have associated with them 
highly-trained technical experts, whose sols business 
It is in examine and erport to the bank's manager up- 
up the merits of any Invention or any manufacturer's 
claim for credit. This financial co-operation, In con
nection with the Government aid. has brought about 
the development of the dye Industry to Its present 
dominating position In the trade, 
velopment of other German industries. As to the pos
sibility of America developing a dye Industry. Mr. 
Waguer sa\s of the German Industry with which 
we will have to compete :

“Organisation Is pre-eminently the correct title for 
this activity, because the Germans organise a chemi
cal trade campaign In the same manner ns they or
ganize for war, appointing various committees, who 
constantly seek new markets as well as raw mater
ial . who cronle a demand for the finished product ; 
who establish agencies all over the world ; who seek 
loopholes In foreign patents with the Idea of making 
use of them If possible: who have bad the German 
patent laws so framed as to almost exclude the for
eigner. nil of this being done under the en refill super
vision of their Government, assisted with the aid of 
state bounties, or subsidies, duties etc."

1'nder these circumstances. Mr Wrtgner points out 
the co-operation that must tie given by bankers and 
b> the Government If permanent succeae Is to attend 
the efforts to develop dye-making In America.

T NeW York. July 24.—While initial price changes 

■ sman in the majority of stocks, and the volume 
not great, an improving tendency was MR. F. A. SKELTON.

Secretary-treasurer Canadian Car A. Foundry”CoT

f activity
ffn after intlal transactions and large interests 

be accumulating stocks, although commis- 
did comparatively little.

It could be made to run up to $2.50 | 
per ton and extract only the richest portion of the j 
vein if it was thought good mining so to do. There t The representative in America of the British Gov- 
is no intention, however, of “making a showing.' ' and ' ernment. He is to supervise the purcheee of war mu- 
if a very wide vein is mined from foot wall to hang- nitions in Canada and the United State».

MR. D. A. THOMAS.
ted to

loo houses
The Street's verdict on the President's note to Ger- 

that it was one of the cleverest stated docu- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS ing wall and a net recovery of better than $1.50 per 
ton is had. it will be -more than satisfactory to the 
company' officials.

piny was 
■gents ever 
‘would create a
[jig for co-operation in securing freedom of the seas 
gy generally believed, and there was widespread ex- 

that difficulty resulting from the destruc-

produced by American diplomacy. That it 
favorable impression at Berlin in its NEW YORK STOCKSStocke:—

Minimum
Belling
Price Asked

We understand that at Iasi reports the "headings' , 
(assay value of the ore) were $1.68 per ton and the 
tailings losses 22 cents per ton. or a net recovery or j 
$1.46; but this Is the result of mining under the

Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 
t Furnished by Jenks. Gwynnc A Co.)

Low. 11 am 
5m 52 %
f>7 % 58

5246

:Bl.L
of the Lusitania would soon be solved. Aines Holden

[ Bethlehem Steel was the star performer. It opened | Bel1 Telephone 
?'* point up at 202 and advanced to 208%. a new high 1 B- c Packers

7%8\ High.
50%
r>8%
53 %

M %
57% 
52% 

KM Mi 
202

est conditions the property should encounter and be Am R. Sugar .. . .

: fore each department of the mining and milling op- > Am Can 
eration has had opportunity 
A tailings loss of under 20 cents

Record. The bull factor was estimate made by Dow, ! Bra^*llan T. L. & P„ xd. ..
Jones and Co., a few days ago, of earnings this year ! Panada Cur................................

wual t0 about 90 per cent on common stock. Can 
danced 1 % to 58. due to prospective profits from j Panada Cement 
Mr war orders, and probability of inauguration of j L)o.. pfd. . . .

6454 i" give the best results. ! Am. Loco ...SO81% is confidently ex- A. T. & K V.............
Beth Kteel ..............

As to operating costs we undeistanq that even at . Can. Pacific .. . .

Do., pfd. peeled. 206%
139%

20# % 
110% 
26% 
l#%

2828 139%
#0% this early stage a cost of 64 

achieved against an estimated figure of 75 cents when | Inter.-Met............
cents per ton has been Erie . .

Can. Cottons . .
Can. Converters ..

26dividends within next six months. 25 19%1#
3424 the original predictions were made. This saving of 11 Mo. Par.................

cents from early estimates Is Impressive and most New York Con..........
important when measured against large tonnages of 1 Nor. A W...........

Right here It can be said that General - Mana - j Rep. 

ger Thane is confident that he

2%2% 2%2%
New York, July 24.— On the advance which fol- Can. Gen. Electric ... . 

lowed the opening there was a large amount of cov- j
ering of shorts and trading became very active in | Pan. Locomotive...................

Stocks were supplied, however, and as Pan. Steamship Lines .. ..

86 %
138139%Can. Pacific .

36

84%
126%
63%

36 V,
147%
85%

127%
647*

111%

?/consequence.
large interests were opposed to a runaway market Phii. Steamship Voting Trust 

movement was checked and a little set-

146%can show a cost of Reading .....................
55 cents per ton when the capacity of the mine and Southern Pacific 84%

59 mill have been brought up to 12.000 tons of 
day.—a matter of not very many mutnhs.

As has been stated by President Hayden, before 
this capacity of 12.000 tons has been provided anothei 
$1,000.000 bonds may he Issued, -primarily ,tn provide 
increased power.

Do., Pfd. . . 
Crown Ki-ser\

126%
64%

[; the upward
E back occured at the end of the first half hour, 
r it was rumored that the Baldwin Locomotive and j Detroit United Ry. 
RAmerican Locomotive have obtained a new war or- Dom. Bridge . . .
I'ier of considerable extent In the form of subcon- Dom. Canners

126%Union Pac. . . .
U. S. Steel . .
V. S. Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper

ore per
.45

well ns tlie de-62
126%

31
itracts from the Canadian Car and Foundry Com- Dom, Coal, pfd

iKjpl Iron. pfd.
WHEAT AT CHICAGO.

1072 Chicago. Ills, Inly 21 -The range:
31 % I GERMAN-AMERICAN PRESS FEARS

SECRET ANGLO-AMERICAN PACT
Dom. Steel Corp. .. .
Dom. Textile ..............

Do.. I Yd.........................

Previous
7173

HAND BOOK OF SECURITIES s 101
......... New York. July 24.—The German-American
......... dealing with the note to Germany.
... New York Staats-Zeitung :
......... significance is the emphasis on the fact that the
......... j United States and Germany arc striving for the same
2.i• 7.i ! object as far as the freedom of the neua is concerned.
• • -• | And the note makes It clear, in frank, curt words,
.........  'hat the Government of the United States is ready at
.........  «"Y ''me in play the part of the mediator with a view

55Duluth Superior .. ..
| —The July 1915 number of the Hand-Book of Secu- Goodwins. Ltd................
Irities. issued this week by the publishers of the 
E'Commercial and Financial Chronicle", contains

11 2 % 
107 %

III % 
107%

July 
tiept. . .

2626
75 <>f quite particular76Do., Pfd

160a Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
|monthly range of prices to July of stocks and bonds . Hillcrest Collieries 
1 sold at the Stock Exchanges in New York, Boston,

75%74%
S0%
75% 7 5 %

July . . . 
Sept. . .

Oats 
July .. . 
Sept. . . .

24x
26.25

24
.. 17.90Hollingcr Mines . . .. 

Illinois Traction ..

i Laurenthlc...................

t Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago and Pittsburgh, 
i There is also a yearly range of prices for bonds and 

stocks sold on the New York Stock Exchange for the

51 %52%5 2%
91 37.%37%

to finding a practicable way out of the present situa-past 6% years and a yearly range for 3% years of Lakfl of woods, pfd.................. 120
■ Boston and Philadelphia prices. In addition, the book 1 
contains elaborate tables with details of securities.

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
Emphatic as is its language, so far79%59 %

Lusitania incident is concerned, the American Gov-
Ala cku y ..........................................

Mexican L. & P......................
Mont. L. Il & P£...................
Mont. Cottons, pfd.................
Mont. Telegraph...................
Mont, Tramways ...................

Do., Debentures..................
National Breweries .............
N. S. Steel X- Coal..............

| Ogilvie Milling.........................
Do. Pfd........................................

Ottawa L. H. & ••
Penmans, pfd...............................

i Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros.........................
Quebec By I-. H. A. I'.............

j Smart Woods, pfd.....................
! Shuwinigan. ................................

Sher. Williams .......................
! Do.. PM.......................................

New Y"i It. July 24 -Opening utovke 
B & O.....................................

Westinghouse . . .
Reading.........................
U S. Steel ................
N. Y Air Brake . .
American Loco
Baldwin .......................
Crucible Steel.............
American Can..............

65 79
Etogether with the earnings and fixed charges of the 
Fttapective companies, and showing as nearly as j.rac- 
E ticable the surplus available to meet charges and di-
■ ridends. There is a table of dividend payments for
■ •H years. The book contains 192 pages.
Kdollar, or to "Chronicle” susberibers 76 cents, includ- 
F ing postage. Copies may also be had at the "Chro-

nicle" office, 39 South La Salle tit., Chicago, or 
I Edwards & Smith, 1 Drapers Gardens. London.

ernment now seems to he equally çs energetic in its 
intention to protect the right of neutrals against any 
and every belligerent nation, 
which was sent to Berlin yesterday is meant at the 
same time for London.

Illinois Staats Zeltung. Chicago 
before the present note to Germain had been pub
lished. apparently 
agreement with England to force a break with Ger
many. We now have the text of the note at hand and

4646 71%
215 107
99x The diplomatic note, CASH WHEAT STRONG.

Liverpool. Jan. 24. «’ash wheat closed strong, un
changed to 1% up from Friday's close. No. | North
ern spring. I Is Irtd. No. 2 hard winter, 7s 8d. No, 

| 2 soft winter, I Is Rd. Unsafe, Ms 3d.
Corn, strong, unchanged to up 1. American mixed 

8s 6d La Plata, 6s lid

146%

Price one 220220
81% As we stated81%
49%49%

45%
77%

our Government had a secret
107

13
COTTON OPENED DULL.

| Liverpool. July 23.—Cotton futures opened dull, and 

I dozed dull, with prices off 1% points.

it justifies our anticipations. Germany ran never 
submit to the tone of It and will, as much ns we 
sorry for it. find

120 WHEAT AT CHICAGO.120 NEW YORK CURB STRONG.
New York. July 24. Market opened strong. Elec

tric Boat. 295 to 305. preferred. 285 to 200. .Standard 
Motor. 14% to 15. Canadian Car and Foundry. 98 to

8282 July wheat opened 112 to 
107 % to %, up % to V

Chicago. HI . July 24.
111%, up I % to I Kept 
Dec.. 109% t" I 1°. "P % to %

other answer than the breaking 
off of diplomatic relations. We. as well as the Ger-

4646
I uly-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. Mai .-A pi. 
.. 5.08

6060
5.27 % 5.43% 5.53%

5.54 %
man Government, know fully that with such a step 
she fulfills not only the wish of this Government, but 

12 % that of England and will create a very painful sit- 
.. I nation for German-Americans.

$10% Corn- Kept.. 76% to •%. unchanged to % up. Dec., 
64%. ii p %

Oats -Sept.. 38, up %

5.10 
5.60%

\ sPoi market closed steady ; prices, steady middlings,
^ $.2ld. Sales. 7,000 bales, including 1,000 for specu
lation and export. Receipts, 4,000 bales.
| sPot Prices at 12.45 p.m.—American middlings, fair. ! 
,t-07d: good middling, 5.51d; middlings. 5.21d: low ; 
\middlings, 4.75d; good ordinary. 4.35d:
' 4.05d.

5.29 % 
5.26

9090
.Close

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia. July 24 

Cam Steel. 51%. up %

, 39%. up %.
The note shows the 

President will break with Germany at all hazards.
(656 Market opened Steady 

I'n Traction, 32.9999 NEW YORK COFFEE STEADY.33., | He should first ask the people of the United Stales
......... j if they are satisfied to tie driven into
15% i is unworthy of the Republic. We hope Germany will

......... j not blame the people for the present act
,.. I St. Louis, Mo.. West Liclie Post : Even at the cost 
......... * of infinitely hurting Its •
... i concede every point if it wants to evade an open 

break with the United Stales.
in this last American note is the climax of hypocrisy, 

! on a par with Washington's alleged neutrality.

4 %Spanish Rivet ...................
River, pfd.............

,‘anada ..

offee market opened steady. 
Jaiiuary. 6.91 to 6 95.

New York. July 24 
Sept.. 6.75 bid.
March 6 98 to 7.00. Max

35 The note35Spanish 
1 Steel Co. of

Dec.. 6.85 bid.
KUGRNKR.ANGERSHOWARD 8. ROS8, K G.

ordinary. 69

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Coristine Building, 20 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

mRailway XD ... •Toronto 
Tooke Bros.

iBETHLEHEM STEEL ADVANCED.16 cause. Germany must16
It. I hlebem HI eo| ad va needCOTTON PRICES OFF.

New York. July 24.— On the first call prices were 
off about 5 points, with little business going

29 York. I til v 2425
Tolalk of friendship 41^ points to 205%. new high record.

Tucketts Tobacco 
Tucketts 90Tobacco Pfd............. :An-
Twin «'ity

i Bouncement that the Amoskeag Mills of Manchester, 
fN-H., would close down for three weeks, throwing
Pi,000

India Elec..............
I Winnipeg R> •• ■ ISO

operatives out of employment, was regarded j 
88 & bearish factor. CAND1AN FARM YEAR BOOKWindsor Hotel .. ..

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Banks :
British North Ammva
Commerce .. • •
Hochelaga . . •
Merchants ..
Molsone..............

14545 The Canadian Farm Year Book issued by the Farm ' 
Press. Limited. Toronto, has just made Its appearance.

an issue which far surpasses
contents, the arrangement of the matter, make up

COTTON RANGE AT NEW YORK. 20820$
Close. 149High. .. 149

.. 180
the second issue of this valuable publication.

the first number in its180918 919
f'l201944948 201

235% I953 238957 234Montreal 
Nova Scotia

xd. ..

general appearance
The book is divided mm eleven chapters covering 

farmer should know in regard in dairy-j

979 261979 261981
207 x. . 207Ottawa. 

Quebec 
Royal - 
Toronto . • • •

everything a 

1 sufficient
I make the hook valuable as a

The United States Government pays out annually \ 
p.000 in interest on the money of sailors and «ol- 
rers deposited with it.

119119 slock, farm l.iilldins». equipment, pic., elr. a| IDEAL JOURNAL FOR
number of s.a.is.lca. tab!,, »r, civ,,, to, LARGE AND SMALL

MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

221 % 221%
211___  211 work of reference, hut the 

full of dry tahb-s.140140
publication is by no means

valuable book of over three hundred pages
97% : and should he in the hands of every progressive j 

I agriculturist in the Dominion.
98%Bell Telephone - 

Cement . • ■

Cottons • •

93% 93

Canada SALT FAMINE ARRESTED.
Two large steamers, with

78 78

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

St. John's Nfld., July 24
of salt from Spain, arrived here this week.

88
-cHr*'I Can. Rubber .

■ Can. Loco. •
; Dominion Coal .

j Dom.

-93% cargoes
relieving the salt famine which previously ex-1696

fisted, and threatened seriously to hamper the opera - 
fishermen around the seaboard'

86%& Steel
Textile A SUBSCRIPTION PRICE stlons for 

quired salt for curing their catches.j Dom. Textile B- 
Textile C.. • 
Textile D..

Mill --

«to Par Yttr

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

‘cotton market opened steady.
24. -Market opened steady. 3.65 

December .3.40 to 3.43. 
May, 3.15 bid

Keewatin
New York. July 

to 3.67.
January. 3.88.

laM*99
Oct.. 3.70 to 3.72.

March. 3.10 bidof Woods • •
| Laurentide Co.

1695A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:--

| Mont. Pbwer • publication devoted to the interest»

Containing technical article,, cn milling and cereal hue- 
bandry aubjecta. aa well aa news and aummeriee of a.t 
•objecta affecting the grain and flour trades.

The only Canadian 
of the flour milling t

9494 THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Breweries ...............

Ogilvie Milling...................
Do.. Series B •• •' ••
Do.. Series C.....................

penmans. Ltd.......................
Quebec RY.............................
Sher. Williams......................
Steel Co of ^an- * * • * 
W. Can. Power ...............

103 100
Dividend No. 96.103

103 dividend of Three PerNotice is hereby given that a
the rate of Twelve P*r Cent, per

capital stock of this Bank.

103
Cent., being at

upon, the paid up 
has this day been declared 
months, and that 
at the Bank 
day. the First 
of record at the close

90x87

49% 4645 for the current three
98*1 t «litre in your 

peper—S it the lirest, 
met! hutruetire end 
most dependable 
fintndel piper in the

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYthe said dividend will be payable
88

and its branches on and after Wednes
day of September. 1915. to shareholders !

of business on the 18th day of THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITED70:70

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
.. „ York Julv 24.—Market opened with demand 

’ cables 4.77 3-16; demand.
August next. MONTREAL, CANADA85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREETBy order of the Board.

OEO- BURN. 
General Manager.

L-16. Sterlingsterling up 
4.76 9-16.

Francs—Cables. 5.6$%;
81%: demand 81%. less 1-3.. 

demand 6.2&i

demand 5.64%.-w Ottawa. Ont.
July 19th, 1915. %Marks—Cables

.Lires—Cables 6.21%;

________________
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I Bank
IN

pjtjh L y

NADA
- - TORONTOiVV.
.............$7,000,000
....... $7,000,000
—

Letters of Credit 
isrts of the world, 
branches through- 
of Canada.

BPARTMBNT
i of the bank, where 
e deposited and in.

;. James & McGill Sts 
vrence Blvd.

IE

USD NORTH
koyal Charter in 1840.

.................. $4.866.666,68
*3,017,333.33

lurch,Street, London 
ida: St. James St.
real
E, General Manager

n all the principal Cities 
iwson City (Y.T.), and 
ia San Francisco in the 
and Correspondents in

ii Bank, West Indies, 
rcular Letters of Credit 
issued negotiable in all 
ie world.
rMENT AT ALL 
:hes

ger, Montreal Branch

ER, M.P., President 
'ice-president

General Manager

Is Should 
osited

Dominion Bank.

rotected. and earn In

de, particulars of each 
on the cheque issued, 
a receipt or voucher

IF OTTAWA
ED 1S74
TTAWA, CANADA.

$ 4.000.000 
4.975,399 

50,000,000

President 
R, Vice-President 
ENIS MURPHY 
ON. SIR GEORGE II 

PERLEY.
C WHIT

lanager.
E. Aset. General Manager 
lief Inspector.

YHE CASE.
Republic.)
$ argument hy nirefnlb 
ted in the death "f 
erican citizens. The ox 
; justifiable act <-f war 
?ht to resent and the re 
voided only through the 
tea of certain rights en 
under international law 
nnnot and will not nhan 
y because they are pat 
ernational law. hut part 

In which they hux"
ie American attitude is*' 
ich the German? entire!:-

lan attitude is a
of all the act? helpful j«* 
i helpful to the military 

will no'which America

: DID IT.
Enterprise.)
toys with a magniflcen' 
y to his own job, took I'- 

barn, pig pen. 
homestead to his pm 

hings it was a big Jo1' 
Ivised he couldn’t do it 

“Can't." So he de
iyone anywhere yet, ?" 
of grin, and take off m> 
t in to sing as 1 tack!" 
ne. and I’ll do it." An-'

perience in judging men 
s viewpoints. 
f men on 
he allotted "three score 
: accomplish ryuch more. 
. has attained to a po?L 

in this keen, com*

Mr. Bury
the continent,

Canadian 
Miller and 
Cerealist
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of m
Apart From Developme 

Controversies Gener 
tion Favora

:

rash specula

People Look With| Conservative
f Spectaculer Performance in

Far as Trading in So-called
is Concerned.

,N>W York. July 24.—Apart fron 
labor controversies, th< 
its favorable aspects.

of further
. maintains

of the troubes In the build

west has
eal clothing strike, but fresh distu 
en here and elsewhere, notably at 

Differences between emi 
however, are not yet suffi

been followed by the adj

[' Jersey.
earners,
to seriously Interfere with the pro 

and distribution, although th
lions m/k<ufor increased conservât 
lions. iWl/THHleast significant of 1 

d trend pf commodity price![. upward
| ,ist 0f 332 quotations regularly com 

having outnumbered decline!
around the middle of May.

Most products are gaining in va 
urgent foreign demands, except 
weather merchandise, recent high 
the usual effect of retarding the re 
bank clearings at outside cities thi 
slightly larger than last year’s, wh 
included the gain was 8.5 per cent 
road earnings do not make the sat 

But these are graduallyparison.
the uneasiness caused by th<

industrial developments are mainly 
the side.

Stability of prices and vigorous p 
at the mills testify to the wholesa 
iron and steel trade. Quotations ai 
ing. yet producers maintain a const 
this regard. Though staple cotton } 
land have been quieter than in sorm 
at the mills show no mateiral con 

A new feature In the financial sit 
nouncement that arrangements ha\ 
loan of $40,000.000, to the Canadia 
first transaction of the kind eve 

Each week witnessed a fmarket.
and steel both in respect to product I 
ter of prices. Another encouraging

1 dication of improvement in the st 
I which has been disappointing for soi 
I sia has been a big buyer of rails, i 
I steel for munitions are said to be i
| Although there has been a large 
I primary dry goods markets, forwa 
I conservative character. Owing to 

raw material, buyers of cotton goo 
I cr values, but sellers look for only 
[■ The domestic demand for leat

I SOME FAI
Ekfrid, July 22nd:— Some week 

peevish article about the bugs that 

age in the orchard and on the i 

life in the country was dégénéré

light and commented gloomily or 
My outlextent of a column or so. 

that u scientist of authority who 
be quoted wrote me a reassuring 
that 1 may have sown the seeds 
in other minds I am going to que

| from his letter:
“With the exception of the So 

can scarcely speak of any other 
It is true that frona great pest, 

have a local outbreak of some im
not very well control, for the tinl 
outbreaks are rare, 
in a few years even the San Jos 
much less important pest than it n< 
lists of the Department of Agrlcu’ 
ing parasites and others are comim 

In some parts of the Unite 
have already reduced the number 
a wonderful extent."

Regarding the Buffalo Tree H«V 
toe to lift up my voice and send f< 
writes:

"The Buffalo Tree Hopper is a 
It attacks many kinds of I 
It seldom, or comparath 

, though many trees 
are attacked from t

I feel model"

I serious damage,
| young trees,

. ,avages are uniformly worse In unci 
; This .is
[ feed scarcely at all upon the folk 
|:' but on weeds on the ground.
[ remedy; namely to cultivate in t 
I the season (May and June) so th.

hatch and the nymphs drop to the 
\ starve."

because the nymphs or yo

T1

Every once in a while Shepp.V 
I 8°roething that shows a surprising 
I ligence, even though he has a wi 
| general worthlessness.
« skill to train him, but 
£ he had received the proper attcntlc 
r Puppy he would now be a valual' 
t being 

before how

No one evi 
am incline

the spoiled pet of the child' 
he went down the roac 

; lage and brought home a parcel 'H 
I after one of the boys had been tol 

He had never carried ar for it.
| be ha8 
| an<l Set that 
! another thing to-dày 
l a^le- A Guinea-hen that had hat 

o chicks was given half a doze 
r been hatched

not carried one since. W
one Is a mystery. 1 

that was ev

out by a barnyard 
not seem to follow their 

[ Ut beean to stray 
80m* time 
8°rne of them.

I -bed Sheppy 
I d°or8tep 

■ bed

-lid

away. The 
hunting up the waifs

An hour after the 
came to the door am 

one of the chicks that ha 
carried it in his mouth wi
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7RECOIO OF BRITISH j 

* FOOEffOOi
Import* of Foreign and Colonial Pro- | 

duce Increased in Value 

by $226,000,000

Making WelF Behaved Citizens Out of
Youthful Delinquents in the Canadian West

1
3|

4

§
Agitation in Britain to Have This 

Accomplished But Asquith 
Wont Yield

U. S. ATTITUDE

Costs Much Less Than the Charge of Maintaining Them After the Court Has'Affixed 
its Brand —Boys and Girls of the Country Constitute the 

Dominions Most Precious Asset

m*.
*

it
ti

EXPORTS HAVE DECLINED |
«0BY GUY CATHCART PELtON) J The Interference With American Cotton Cargoes By 

Britain is Receiving Serious Considera
tion at Washington.

Are £71,834,000 Less Than Year Previous—In Each 
Instance Figures Are Affected By 

the Higher Prices.

!»»»♦»»»♦«♦« »»»»«» »<»•»•♦♦»»»»»»«•»♦♦•♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦»•♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»♦♦♦*♦♦»»»  »»»♦»»»»»»»♦♦»

cases lead to the conviction that environment is the 
determining factor. He would be a bloodless crea
ture who could witness without emotion the trans
formation that has been gradually wrought in these 
young lives, when taken from homes that were lit
tle less than schools of crime, and placed amid con
ditions of comfort and refinement In an atmosphere
of love. "He-is hot a bad boy," said the Matron of ' ering land values and high rents have forced many 
a Children's Shelter," but he has never seen any- ' of these into congested quarters that hatch diseases 
thing good." It is doubtful if the true story of the and crime more rapidly than physicians and reform- 
average delinquent child could be more tritely ex- ers can cure It. 
piessed.

Some months ago the officers of the Children's ! wick's 1913 report:
Aid Society in the City of Calgary, discovered two _____________________
girls In their early teens working and living in a I 

Chinese restaurant. They were the only female oc- 1 
cupants of the place. Some time previous, owing to . 
a serious misunderstanding, their parents had sep- ' 
arated. The home was broken up. and these girls | 

were left to pit their frail strength up against a hard 
and cruel world. As was natural for children of 
their age, they followed the course of least resist
ance. Employment in the celestial joint was easily f 
obtained and readily accepted. The details of their 
life in the service which was worse than bondage , 
need not be described. When they were taken in 
charge the older girl presented a pitiable appearance.

I Her teeth were gone: she was cross-eyed and her 
body was miserably diseased. Under the care of the ; 
society dental attention was provided, medical care 
was procured, the cross eye was straightened and i 
the body that had been so cruelly sinned against was 
cleansed of its disease. A few months ago her par
ents, now residing in Minneapolis, having re-estab- 
hehed their home under circumstances that prom
ise better things, sent.for their girls, and they have 
been restored to them.

to assist in winning the livelihood. Ox'erwrought and 
anxious mothers give birth to weak children that 
continue to suffer because they have neither strength 
nor time to properly care for and 
Their absence from homes means the continued neg
lect of the little ones with all the attendant evils 
of hastily cooked food and ill prepared meals. Tow-

It is well to begin with the child, for he presages 
the coming man. He is gigantic in possibilities, but 

Allowing for the existence of a state of war and <jWarfed if without opportunity. He Is the plastic

!

Washington. July 24.—The growing agitation jn 
England in favor of placing cotton 
contraband list is attracting considerable

on the Britishnourish them.h moulded to use and beauty.
Destiny hinges on the golden 

in the growing lad's character.

the complete suspension of commercial relations with | material than can 

countries the record "f the foreign trade o’

be
attentiont- repellant ugliness. In spite of the.fact that the Britishenemy

the United Kingdom for the past half-year is in
Govern->tars of childhood.

ment last fall declared its intentions not to makej you may write what you will: when the life hardens.
Society has been 

It has taken
to he 
to i,e

ton contraband and the fact that it is known 
still unwilling to take this action, it is believed 
within the range of possibility thot it will feel 
polled to yield to the strong pressure being lu-.ught to 
hear upon it at home.

the London Financier,deed a remarkable one. says
article on Britain's foreign trade.

j the writing becomes indelible, 
j slow to learn the most obvious lessons.

On the one hand. Imports of foreign and Colonial j it centuries to understand that t• » educate and train
----  — I the child is worth infinitely more than to labor withproduce increased in value by no less than £53.200. i 

nr 14 per cent., notwithstanding the stoppage o'
Here Is a paragraph from Superintendent Chad-i th< deficiencies of the adult with his crystallized 

The importance of the lesson in At the same time that this agitation is hejng 
! fomented in England, the Washington administrai 
! is also perceiving that it soon will have t„ fae. ;| 

revived campaign about cotton in this

habits and morals.
imports from enemy countries, from which in normal 

receive about £ 48.onn.0O0 of produce every 

On the other hand, exports of British 
£71.834.000. or 27%

x ears we 

six months.
merchandise have declined by 

pc: cent., and onl> a small part of that decline can 

be ascribed to the stoppage of shipments to enemy 

countries, our exports to which, under normal con-

country.
! therefore more than likely that within Un

it i« 
next fPW

weeks the cotton question will be very much of iln 
j sue for the President and his advisers.

#;

The cotton question is being called 
men representing Southern interests who

up anew i>v|
are pointing

: out that while the world cotton market, >>msi«D- „f 
Germany and Austria, is now overstocked

gg :worth under 127.000.v00 per half-year.dilions, are
Exports of foreign and Colonial merchandise have at 

the same time fallen off by £ 7.953.000. or over 13 pe*

K-

•tent of nearly 3.000,000 bales, there is aire.uh 
1 another large crop in this country. The desire of the 
cotton interests is. of course, for the- I nitcd States 

j Government to secure access to the Gonna

ont.. and the shrinkage is largely, if not entirely.p 1 ><]due to the cessation of shipments to enemy destina- 
send nearly £11.000.000 

It need

n and Aus- 
w.uild just about

lions, to which as a rule 
worth of such produce every six months, 
scarcely he said that in each instance the figures ar-'

trian markets, which is declared 
take up the surplus from last year's

R , There is no prospect of this being accomplished, 
cording to statements made in responsible

'
L'i

affected to a very considerable extent by higher prices 
Thus the value of the imports is swollen by the in
creased cost of nearly all foodstuffs and of most raw 

Similarly, the export figures are swollen 
by the enhanced value of various classes of manu
factures. and, but for higher prices, the falling off re
corded would be much heavier than it actually is.

qua rtf-rs.
In fact, the Administration is not even attempting 

; secure direct access to these ma-ikets as il does t 
feel that it has any ground on which to

E:
materials. . make such 

The right of the British !.. blockade.an attempt.
Germany and Austria Is conceded, and this Govern
ment has even conceded that a blockade 

j sibl.v be legal even if not maintained under 
I cisely the same conditions that were held requisite 
; before the advent of submarines as important e|e. 
ments in maritime warfare.

É i)G>;*
may png.No doubt the imports showed a still larger expan

sion than that recorded in the official returns, inas-
m a The system has been established long enough to 

indicate that it can be depended upon to produce : 
permanent results. Some five or six years ago the 
Superintendent picked a group of five boys, 
of them are brothers, members of a family aban- ,

j doned by a dissolute father, and brought under in- "in one instance, in a cheap rooming house in the 
fluences of an unhealthy character by the subse- city of Edmonton, fifteen persons were found sleep- 
qi.ent career of their mother. To-day (hey are tlie ing in bunks in one room, poorly lighted and with no 
adopted sons of a well to do farmer of Southern AI- ventilation. Of this number four were children 
berta. They are making good and will fall heir to a 
very substantial property. The other lads in the 
group were taken from conditions so degraded that 
ninny would have despaired of their secue. 
change in environment has wrought wonders. These There 
s'urdy lads are now on the verge of manhood and 
give promise of being good citizens.

Another bed rpek principle upon which the De
partment in Alberta lays1 great emphasis is the ne
cessity of home environment to the normal develop
ment of the child. Little faith is placed in what is 
known as Institutional method. Not more than a 
store of the incorrigibles have been maintained at any 
ont time in institutions. The monotony of institu
tional life, with its rules for all actions and its sys
tem of directing every moment of time by a discip
line of the most rigid character, has wrought irre
parable injury in the life of many a child. It has 
produced a type known as the "Institutionalized" dull 
spiritless machines, lacking force of personality.
Children need love as flowers need sunshine. They year the department dealt with no less than six hun- 
need variety of sights and sounds, of fond and oc- dred cases of delinquent girls, 
cupation. A child learns life by living life under 
normal conditions. With this in view the authori
ties of the Province have laid great stress upon the 
placing out system. Applications for adopted chil
d-on are carefully sifted. Reports concerning the
character of the would-be foster parents are receiv- as long as parents 
cl from reliable sources. Their home Is visited by flirtations while the 
an agent. The selection of the foster homes is made playing with the mother's 
with such great care that nearly forty per cent, of content while seeds of immorality 
the applications are refused. Homes in which chil- | in restaurants, theatres, and dance halls.

HON. C. W. CROSS.
Attorney-General of Alberta. He is the father of 

Organized Charity in that Province.

; much as such returns take.no account of our re- 
However they he

MR. A. M. MacDONALD,
ceipts of arms and ammunition, 
regarded, both the import and the export figures

Two Superintendent of Delinquent Children in Alberta.

All that the LTnited States is now contending f->r m 
the cotton issue is the right of Americans tn ship 
ton to neutral countries without interference.

prove that the attempt of Germany seriously to in- ------------------------------------------------------ —-------—— ----------------------
terfere with our seaborne trade has been quite futile, relation to childhood was never more tersely ex- 
Our imports and our exports are maintained at an pressed than by Mark Twain's "Tuckleberry Finn," 
imposing figure, in marked contrast to those of --ur "A body that don't get started right when lie's young, 
enemies. ain't got no show."

It ought to be added that the last month of the

Bt
I.:

refused to recognize the right of the British authori
ties to seize cargoes of cotton consigned to neutralsiÜ^- der eight years of age. two were young girls aged 

respectively fourteen and sixteen, two others were 
well known habitues of the underworld. Such con- ! 
ditions are rare, hut not unknown by any means.

a great number ->f one roomed homes, the 
whole family sleeping, dressing, cooking, and eating 
in the same room. Here the natural reserves of life
are broken and growing boys and girls are easily ini-' , , .. .17 1 tory from the point of view of both the cotton ship-
tinted into the ways of immorality.

The foreign influx into Alberta is the Mecca to- j 
wards which the heterogeneous mass of the foreign 
have turned their footsteps. Ignorant of the Eng- 
lish language and unfamiliar with Canadian ways. It 
is not surprising that many of their boys and girls 
fall foul of the law.

the ground that they were ultimately destined for 
That the British

" Early in the history of the Province, the Alberta
>’ j Germany or Austria, 

for cotton thus seized does not alter the position 
of the LTnited States on the principle involved.

half-year proved a comparatively favorable period. Government, with-the view of giving every child a 
the increase in the imports being £ 17.836.000 and the ,easonable 
decrease In the exports of British produce being limit- making provision for the organization of Children's 
ed to £6.639.000.

pa yine
opportunity in life, passed legislation

F ■ Should Great Britain declare cotton contraband, and 
should the United States accept such a declaration as 
to cotton, the situation would be much less satisfac-

The slightness of the shrink- /.id Societies: compelling cities with a population of 
age in our exports in June is due. however, to com- ten thousand or more to provide Children's Shelters;;
parison with unfavorable figures in the correspond- : giving authority t-- the proper agencies to 
ing month of last year

take chil-
As compared with*June, dren from t.ie homes of neglectful or vicious parents;

1913. the decrease in the exports is £9.063.000. but making it compulsory for young delinguents to 
even that falling-off is small compared with those tried in properly constituted Juvenile Courts; and 
recorded in other months since the outbreak of 

To the large increase of £53.200.000

pens and the State Department. Cotton suspected of 
ultimate destination to Germany could then be seized

be

I and confiscated without compensation on the ground 
that it was contraband of war destined for the 
the enemy.

I i oviding for the appointment of qualified proba- 
II must not be supposed that everyin the six tion officers. of

months' imports foodstuffs contributed no less than i revision of the system now in vogue was contem- 
£47,727.000

The shippers would thus lose their pro
perty whereas now, though unable to make deliveries 
at the points desired in many cases, they are being 
compensated for their shipments when taken by the 
British.

On the other hand, an expansion of1 plated when the first ordinance was framed. 
£19.001.000 under raw materials was offset by a government of the day wisely recognized the fact 
falling off of £13.374.000 under manufactured goods, ti at men «arc more important than methods and ap- 
In the last-named section the heaviest decreases
£4.759.009 in woollen fabrics. £3.425.000 in iron and B. Chadwick, a young man of recognized

The
mm Much has been said of the boy problem growing out | 

of these conditions, hut the Department finds the 
girl problem even more difficult of solution, 
girl who once goes wrong finds it almost impossible 
tn gain her self-respect in the community.

p. inted as Superintendent of the Department. Mr. R.
ability. The The position of the State Department would he lesg 

advantageous, for it is doubtful whether it could nh.r steel. £3.252.000 in cotton tissues, and £3.053.000 in 
miscellaneous manufactures

versed in the latest methods of dealing with child 
Vfe and of peculiar aptitude for the service to which ject to the seizure of cotton designed for shipment 

through neutral countries.These decreases, however, were offset to l c devoted his life. Confident that they had secured This is largely due t<- the 
i fact that the German Government is understood to

some ex
tent by gains of £5.502.000 in "other" metals. £1.- the right man. they gave him large discretionary 
930.000 in chemicals and £ 1.977.000 in leather Of the i powers, and have not been slow to crystallize Into 
large increase in the value of imported food, £22.-!,uw many of the sugestions He made. It is a note- 
864,000 was in grain and flour, over £10.000,000 of this worthy fact that Alberta is the only Province that 
advance being in wheat alone

These offenders were
not treated as criminals, but were gently mothered ! 
by kindly probation officers.

! have taken control of all cotton supplies in Germany, 
I and thus it could be maintained with a good deal of 
j force that cotton, as contraband, being sent into Ger
many through neutral countries, was contraband des- 

j lined for the enemy government.
The position of the United States in regard to cot

ton is a matter of some dispute. It is held by Europe 
that the United States declared cotton contraband of 
war in the Civil War.

Of this number pos
sibly eighty per cent, are living straight lives. The
Pity is that an ever-increasing number are being 
brought to the officers’ attention.

has put the Juvenile Delinquent Act into forceIt is noteworthy, as
showing the effect of higher prices, that, while the 11 ro"eh"ut ilH entire yr<*a. 
increase in the volume of all imported grain
u Hi tie over 11 per cent, the increase tn value was al- be,d that imPortant office the major portion of the 
most 72 per cent.

y This will be so i 
disposed to smile at chance

The Hon. c. W. Cross, 
lie first Attorney General of the Province, who hiswas only youngster should he at home , 

a prong strings, or areImports of wheat from Russia tune since, has taken the keenest imn .-st m the Dc- 
Australia and Canada more or less heavily declined Pertinent. To his efforts is due much of the ad-

\aneed legislation. With his approved under Mr. 
1 Ciiadwick's supervision, the system has ueen per
fected and the most gratifying results have been

sown broadcast j Many Americans contend, 
‘ 11 man) | however, that the cotton was not made contraband of 

war, but was subject to confiscation since, t" reach 
the high seas, it must have been run thr-nich the 
Federal blockade and therefore was subject t-> seizure.

while receipts from the United States. Argentina 
India showed a large increase.

dren have been placed are visited regularly, and if | girls mistake the tinsel for the reality, 
by any chance the Department has been deceived j 
there is no hesitation in removing a child.

Boys will be boys, and almost anything may be j
No state j expected of a buy from eating a fly to decapitating a ' 

can be deemed as worthy of a first class place among i toad. The Department has to deal with all kinds of 
civilized communities that fails to absorb the chil- ! lapses.

The expansion in meat imports 
612,000. and was mainly the result of higher prices: I achieved 
thus imports of beef and mutton considerably declined 
In volume while appreciably Increasing in

amounted to £?.-

| The record of this Government is not clear, s-- that 
I some doubt exists, as to what measure of success 

j this Government could expect in contending that 
ln 1 ton should never be regarded as contraband.

British officials have recently indicated that the 
reason His Majesty’s Government has refrained from 

I putting cotton on the contraband list was a desire tn 
avoid unnecessary irritation of the United States. 
There is no reason to doubt this, as there have 
been repeated evidences that the British authorities 
fully appreciated the importance of cotton in Ameri
can economic and political life and the dangers which 
might result If a drastic policy in regard to miton 
should arouse the entire South against Great Bn-

This view is being met by those behind the cam
paign to make cotton contraband with the statement

Early ir. the month of June Mr. Cliadwi.-k resigned Some four or five hundred cases yearly 
more than twice that

dr' value. The bus position in order to take up -m important jusi- 
total quantity of dead meat imported in the half-year! tion with one of the great film companies, but sho. t y 
was at 12.500.000 cwts. over 300.000 cwts. less than1 after passed away with tragic suddenness.
In the corresponding period, but its value 
£10.000,000 higher at £41.234.000

dren that are left as hostages to fortune, into the 1 reach the Juvenile Court, hut 
home life of its people. number are adjusted without recourse to law.

,,f j the experience of the Department probation has been 
! successful In 95 per cent, rtf the

An ounce of prevention is better than a pound 
It is beautiful to carry flowers to a feverwas jùst | been succeeded by A. M. McDonald, who has for 

j some time been associated with the Department, and 
food | who shares his predecessor's Ideals and enthusiasm 

butter, for this important branch of social service.
j Much of the success has been due to thf recogni
tion of simple, but bed rock principles. Fundamental 
! among these is the belief Unit when, a boy or girl has 
become a delinquent it is not too late. If they are 
normal, to be redeemed to reputable manhood and 
v. manhood. Environment counts. A frequent black 
sheep amid a flock of tolerable white ones, the fail
ure of the beat efforts of parents and teachers to

Supervised I
tient, hut It is better t«. find out why there is a pol- (playgrounds and properly conducted hoys' clubs 
luted water or milk supply.

cases.

The expansion in the imports of non-dutiable 
was £5.465,000, the principal gains being in 
cheese, lard and margarine.

It Is a sacred duty to j a legitimate outlet tp the boyish exuberance That 

more j otherwise would lead many a bright youth astray, 
profoundly sacred duty to rise up and demand the ! Many boys get into trouble because they have no
social conditions of which the scarlet woman is a i thing else to do. 
product be abolished from our civilization. In its !
preventative work the department Is battling with j bends who do not hesitate to make 

social conditions found in a more acute form In old- j and blood. Contributing to delinquency is recogniz
er countries, and the larger centres of population. led by the Criminal Code as a serious offence. Five

years Imprisonment is after all a slight punishment 
for an offence more cruel than

care for the poor drab, the scarlet girl, but it is
In the dutiable foods

there Was an increase of £9.782.000. of which 
631.000 was in cocoa. £873,000 in coffee,
000,000 in sugar and £2.361.000 in tea.

£1.- 
over £4.- 

The largest
Not a few bright lives blighted by human 

a prey of fleshincrease In the imports of rav/ materials 
583,000 In wool, £5.665.000 in oils and oil-seeds 
£3.424.000 In cotton.

were £7.-

A large percentage of the delinquents come from 
defective homes. Indeed, It is rare to find 
them that has been reared in a home of high grade 
order. Changing economic and Industrial conditions 
are making serious onslaughts on the twentieth

Of the total shrinkage of £71.834.000 in the six 
months' exports of British merchandise. £61.454.000 
was in manufactured goods. £8.905.000 In 
fal. and £2.160.000 in food.

murder. Bringing 
youth re

make a decent man out of a promising youth, have 
raw mater- pIO(|ucetj a race (,f skeptics concerning the power of 

In the first-mentioned

adults to hook for their crimes against 
quires determination, wisdom, and in some instances 
no little courage. There is a disposition in Alberta I slderatlon ,or American interests and that therefore

I the necessities of the occasion require that the gov-

that the British are suffering in the war by this con-
• nvironment. They insist that the original tendency

£„ 764 000 th :r* ! tury home-
£21,764.000. that in machinery £9.668.000. that in Iron , , , ' .
and Htr»t c 7 iq-non .hai i„ -, „.i , social reformers on the contrary, lay great emphasis" . 'hal "\,WOOl'*n manu'actures | or ,h, mflucnces surrounding th, young life.
£4.010.000. and that In new ships £3.198.000. These
decreases are not alarming. ‘Indeed, they arc merely 
what might be expected in view of the diminished 
consuming powers of neutral markets and the ex
tensive diversion of our industrial activities to the

section some heavy declines fand not
In the average home the father is ab

sent during most of the waking hours of the 
dren. As the bread winner he goes abroad for the 

They day or for a week or for a month. Under these 
tell us that a boy need not necessarily be vicious be-
cat se his father nr mother did not have a spotless , tion of fatherhood

to visit the full penalty of the law 
of criminal.

are recorded. upon this class j
ernment discard the policy which is hampering 
success of the British measures against Germany.

chil -
A community has it in its* power to make well 

behaved citizens of those who without State aid and 
care must naturally develope Into criminals. “CULTURED" CANADIAN DESIRES

HOME WITH “SUPERIOR" PEOPLE
London, July 24.—The following advertisement ap

pears In the "Personal" column of The" Times:
Cultured, agreeable young Canadian officer desires 

home with absolutely superior people in West End. 
distinctive references; telephone; motor car not ob
jected to; absolutely confidential.

ditions the father Is apt to fall from the high

The
The

cost of making them first class citizens is much less ! 
than the charge of maintaining

tn he a mere progenitor.
record. What hope is there In the belief? A great mother Is burdened with a double responsilblity that
hi morist once, declared that If all went far enough | nature never Intended her to bear, and these chil- 
back we would find a gallows rampant on the family j dren suffer a distinct loss In opportunities fhf eHar-

j acier building. Agents of the Department 
witnessed some heart-rending scenes when

them after the 
Courts have put their brand upon them. The State 
is doing much to conserve its timber, mineral 
other wealth. Fortunately the day of the child has 
dawned. Our hoys and girls constitute 
precious asset. The conservation of their

manufacture of war material of all kinds.
In the first half of 1914 Britain exported abroad 

over £201.000.000 worth of British manufactures. In 
the corresponding period of the present year the ex
port of manufactures, despite higher prices, was 
worth only £'140,000.000.

During the last four year* some 2.700 children, tak
en from all classes of homes, the progeny of- thers and fathers from the so-called good homes of 

the community have been brought face to

our most

In good foster physical,
mental and moral health Is the first business of the 
community. With this problem

| type of parent, have been "placed 
i himes. Thé experiment has not in 
a success, hut the result* in the great majority of

face ,with
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has declared its 
regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent., payable 

to shareholders of record August 16.

every case been degeneracy in their children.
In the poorer homes mothers and children have

The shrinkage is heavy, j 
but it leaves the value of shipments at a still sub
stantial figure, and. while ft may be said that the

Alberta Is
pllng in a thoroughly scientific and practical'

war ha« dislocated oar export trade. It cannot he | foreign and Colonial foodstuffs, 
said that It has paralyzed It, much less obliterate'!

Naturally, the in- normal years was a little over £ 60,000,000^f0r the
crease In the imports and the decrease In the exports «i* months, was over £194,000,000 for the pàst half-

The excess is thus more than th*Se ttmei 
The problem is tir'£rôvld«

LEFT ESTATE OF $4,160,000.

Toronto. Ont., July 24.—The late E. Chandler Wal
ker, president of the Hiram Walker Company, Walk- 
erville, who died on March 11 last in Washington. 
D.C., left an estate of $4,160,000.

To his widow $200,000 in cash 
$75,000 a year Is left, along with the homestead, the 
furniture and its pictures, which are valued at $180,- 
000:

To Manager Stephen Griggs, of the Walker Com
pany, Is left $140,000 in bonds of the company, 
phews and nieces and two brothers share the residue 
of thé estate.

it. ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANYlias had a marked effect upon the balance of trade, 

as will be seen from the following table;-*- i greater than formerly, 
for It.

i The falling off in the exports of raw materials 
was chiefly due to declines of £6.270.000 and £ 1.833.- 
000 under coal and wool respectively. 

y seeds there was a gain of £898.000.
In the export of food would have been heavier but 

çfor a gain of £706,000 under grain and flour, due to (Total Imports .. 
higher prices. In the'export* of foreign and Colonial ! Total exports . 
merchandise there was a net decrea*e of £7,953.000, 
declines of £8,281.000 and £3,657.000 under 

- terials and manufactured goods respectively being 
Offset by an Increase of £4.095.000 iri

Dividend Notice.
7tilx months ended June 30th.------
1913.

In oils and oil- A quarterly dividend at the rate of three per cent- 
on the Common Stock of the Illinois1914.The decrease 1915.

(3%) per annum 
Traction Company has been declared for the quariei 
ending July 31st, 1916, payable August 16th. to share
holders of record of July 26th, 1915.

and an annuity ofPROCESS ENGINEERS, LTD.

St. John, N.B., July 24.—The antimony mifieé at 
Lake George, which have been Idle for some years, 
have been leased to the Process Engineers, Ltd., of 
Montreal, who will at once begin to work them. It is 
understood that a British syndicate Is behind the 
Montreal company.

£ £Sr, £
378.746,000 3Î5.903.000 429.103.009 
316,111.000 314.734.000 234.945,000

By Order of the Board,
GEO. M. MATTIS.

Treasurer.

-

61.169,000 194,153.000
e excess of imports, which in

Excess of im
ports ............... 62,685,000
We see. then, that the

raw ma-
Ne-

the exports of
Champaign, III.
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New York, July 24.—Growing activity in industrial 

quarters turning out metals and their products, pros

pects of big crops, optimistic sentiments as to the 

future and better collections, contrast with mid

summer quiet rest in the larger merchandising lines, 

unrest in labor circles, some conservatism, generated 
by.International political matters, and quite slow buy
ing for fall account.

While warmer weather has helped retail trade, the 
season has been so belated to necessitate a sharp cut 
in prices, but. op the other hand, stocks carried over 
from last fall are light, and everywhere the influences ! 
of a good crop with marked improvement are expected 
to cause buying to spread, 
trade, but many centres are preparing for the visits of 
interior merchants, and in the meantime salesmen 
are working fy fall orders.

Further betterments is reflected in finished steel, 
and pig iron and everything in the nature of wear

New York. July 24.—The past week has been un
favorable to any rise In the price of cotton, due 
mainly to the favorable advices received as to the 
steady progress of the crop and the internatlonal sit
uation.

The trade is evidently awaiting the president's 
next note to Germany, as well as what arrangements 
the United States will take In regard to Great Brit
ain's determination to seise any cotton bound foi 
Germany.

There Is much fear that the next note will be the 
last word of the United States and that next will b* 
a severance of diplomatic relations, and the cotton 
trade is busy figuring upon the effect of such b, 
development on the staple.

England shows a friendly disposition towards this 
country, but Is not permitting her desire to maintain 
amicable relations with us to interfere with her pro
gramme of starvation of Germany, which Involves 
seizure of any and all cotton which England feels 
like seizing regardless of the rights of neutrals.

Another factor in figuring the next cotton yield 
which should not be overlooked Is the decrease in 
the use of fertilizers. According to a statement pub
lished by the department of agriculture, purchases ot 
commercial fertilizers for the cotton «.-rop of 1915 
have been only .'>9 per cent, of last year's amount. 
Tlie reduction in the quantity of commercial fertili
zers used docs not measure the full extent of thé 
loss and productive power, ns It has been much in
ferior In quality owing to the scarcity of |>otash.

The carryover from the last crop is proving much 
less burdensome than anticipated early in the season, 
but available supplies 
dined to anticipate their requirements while the wea
ther news remains favorable.

. u:

There ere Indications That Exports 
will Increase in the Near 

Fntere

mjf:
l:.

RASH SPECULATION
SOME PRICES LOWER

People Look With Amazement UponConservative
the spectacular Performance in Wall Street so * 

Far as Trading in So-called War Stocks

Bleached Cottons Went lack to the Level at Which 
Net Trading Early in the Year Reached 

and ie Favorably Looked Upon.
is Concerned. it is too early for house

New York. July 24. -There wan moderate activity 
in the various drygoods lines during the week, a:nl 
there were Indications of an Increasing expert 
trade. A revision in the prices of some of the well 
known branded lines of bleached cottons popular lit 
the Jobbing and retail trades was announced and 
about whal the trade expected.

Prices went back to the level at which net tradlnn 
early In the year reached large proportion», and It I* 
felt now that the business for the next few month-* 
will be placed with a greater feeling of security.

Neither agents nor buyers anticipate that the nev 
low levels will hold long, ne the supplies of the hetl- r 
brands are not abundant and the use of bleached col 
Ions has been greatly Increased since the return to 
wider skirts.

,jjew York. July 24.—Apart from the development 
labor controversies, the general situation 
its favorable aspects. The recent settle-

HON. T. W. McGARRY, 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, 

that the Government will borrow 
war purposes.

of further
who announces 

two millions for
E, maintains
I 0f the troubes in the building trades in the 

been followed by the adjustment of the lo- supply is exceptionally active, numerous plants not 
hitherto engaged in making munitions 
verted to that purpose.

west has
cal clothing strike, but fresh disturbances have aris
en here and elsewhere, notably at oil plants in New 

Differences between employers and wage -

being con- 
At the same time labor dis

turbances. all of them based upon a desire for 
higher wages or shorter days work, are more in evi
dence. and the general disposition seems to favor

TO INCREASE EMPIRE’S' Jersey.
however, are not yet sufficiently widespreadearners,

to seriously interfere with the progress of manufac- 
and distribution, although the unsettled condi- grantlng of the concessions requested, 

is looking up. foreign demand for hardwoods being 
good, and if better shipping facilities were available, 
this trade would show noteworthy growth.

Money is in somewhat better demand, requirements 
for crop moving purposes are readily met. and even 
the south looks forward wtih equanimity to the sea
son for shipping cotton, 
growers
servative way so as to reap the advantages h> be 
obtained from remunerative prices.

Commercial paper sells freely in the west, and 
bank clearings for the country as a whole excel those 

Stock market prices. <lo-

Kven lumber
lions nurke-Xor increased conservatism in some direc
tions. iWllrtNeast significant of these is the steady 

d trend p

Australia Checking German Influence
British Government Considering Whole Prob

lem of Manufacture of Spelter.

on Trade and
f commodity prices, advances in the| upward

list of 332 quotations regularly compiled by Dun’s lie- 
having outnumbered declines each week since.

The development of export trade Is attracting al
[ around the middle of May.

Most products are gaining in value because of the 
| urgent foreign demands, except for essentially hot 

I weather merchandise, recent high temperatures had 
F ,|,c usual effect of retarding the retail movement. Yet 
I clearings at outside cities this week weer again 
1 Susht!y larger than last year's, while with New York 

I included the gain was 8.5 per cent. Returns of rail
road earnings do not make the same favorable com- 

But these are gradually increasing. Aside

tentlon. not because of recent figures ho much an 
the frequent reports among merchants of new a veil 
lies opened. Some

In view of the recent news by cable of the forma 
lion of so large that few seem in -

a metal exchange in Australia “to bring to 
an end German influence regarding the disposal of 
Australian metals."

in the southwest wheat 
inclined to market their grain in a

• >f the cotton goods couverte» • 
arc going after export business in a systematic wa. 
and they are getting It without regard to what i« 
being done In the regular ex|n>rt channels.

Considerable business Is being done direct wit’1 
nillll* and ihr agents here and less Is said about It 
because of n feeling I hat It may be hot be perman

the following despatch Is of !
particular Interest :

London, July 12 (by mail) 
of increasing the manufacture 
l nited Kingdom in engaging 
tention of His Majesty's Government," declared Mr. i nu*r.v from I he Jobbers and manufacturers for cur- 
Bonar Law, in behalf of the Government, in Parlia- '

NAVAL STORES MARKET.‘The whole problem 
of spelter in the

the immediate at- ! stores was quieter yesterdaj. there being a fair In-
New York. July 24. The local market for naval

of one and two years ago. 
initiated in the forepart of the week by further ail - 
vances in the so-called war order stocks, receded 
slightly later, chiefly on realizing ascribed to the 
forewarding of the American note to Germany.

Grain markets have moved irregularly wheal and 
oats declining t lie former 4 to li cents and t lie latter 
a fraction of a cent on better weather, while corn, 
though feeling better crop reports, is up 2'-2 cents 
on demand for cash corn and short covering, 
visions are lower on depressed prices for hogs.

rent needs. The primary markets were less stimulai, 
ing. Savannah being merely steady with less buying 
demand Though ihe exporters are still In evidence, 
the receipts keep up well, but at the same time the

Frequent reports of sales of 1,000 and 2.000 pieces o' 
special qualities of cotton piece goods are heard of 
and many of them, when chased down, are found ti 
originate In export sources.

There lias been a good export business In woollen

parison.

industrial developments are mainly on the construe-
ment, recently. More than a score of questions had 
been put to him urging the necessity of preventing 
any furl her shortage or rise in price of zinc, which 
has advanced to nearly live times its value before 
the war.

the uneasiness caused by the labor difficulties.

live side.
Stability of prices and vigorous prosecution of work 

at the mills testify to the wholesale condition of the 
iron and steel trade. Quotations are steadily advanc
ing. yet producers maintain a conservative attitude in 
this regard. Though staple cotton goods in New Eng
land have been quieter than in some weeks, operations 
at the mills show no mateiral contraction.

A new feature in the financial situation was the an
nouncement that arrangements have been made for a 
loan of $40,000,000, to the Canadian Government, the 
first transaction of the kind ever reported in this 

Each week witnessed a further gain In iron

crop Is expected t<> be materially short of Inal year.
have been affected by the financial 
labor has drifted

operators 
conditions, and

goods, particularly with England. South America it 
buying wool products for civil purposes In a variedStrange as It may seem in the face of the urgent 

demand for zinc in making cartridge cases and ot b - I 
er munitions, the output of the British works since 
the beginning of the war has actually been smaller 
than normal. Several plants have Imd a number of 

with the market fur heavy stock exceptionally strong. | furnaces idle, and the productive capacity 
Brilliant crop prospects in the Northwest accentuated other8 has been only about half what it was before 

j tlie depression, the present outlook suggesting a yield | Hie 
! of record size.

ay from pro
ducing sections. yarns and cloths being taken. Even Japan lut*

goods and
promises are held mil that considerable of thifl bust • 
ness will stick long after

There Is certainly a desire on Hie part of certain 
Japanese merchants to buy American qualities of tops 
and .earns, and the inability to secure supplies In 
old sources gives then» 
connections.

Fro-
Spot turpentine was quoted at 43c, with few round 

lots moving.
been buying earns In the country for wool

Some circles expressed skepticism of
Ihe primary market holding. over with.

Tin was quoted at $5 to $5.50 for kiln burned andof the
held at $3.50 Common to good 

strained rosins were quoted at $3.25. other grades 
were nominally 
buying.

The main reason, it is said, is the wltli- 
the influence of j drawn! of skilled labor by enlistment.These factors offset changed on a small hand In mouthAl. the same an opportunity to make new

j exceptionally small domestic visible supplies and the j time it is admitted that tile British plants are old 
1 slow movement ot new wheat In ihe market. j fashioned, lacking the numerous labor-saving do-
I Instead of abating speculation in the so-called war j vices which have I,eon adopted
| stocks has gathered force, notwithstanding the si- I United States during the last seven or eight years, 

j ready inflated position of prices.

market.
and steel both in respect to production and In the mat- Tliere In a very strong feeling among dieux good» 

selling agents Mini American dre** gooda of a Ktapl.' 
character are going to find new places abroad. Man.» 
of lltenc goods will be called for long after 
ns foreign trader* admit Hint In some reaped* Am 
erlcnn worsteds

in Germany and the Mu jest y s’ Government to the contracts with Ger
man firms by which they were controlled. The 
question of these contracts is now being consider
ed."

I- ter of prices. Another encouraging feature is the in- 
I dication of improvement in the structural situation

words of caution ■ Estimates have now been prepared for the Guv-which has been disappointing for some time past. Bus-
,ia has been a big buyer of rails, and 400.000 tons ot ! hl*vl' fnll<'d 10 m"rr 111,111 temjita-arily cheek the etc j eminent for Lite erection of new smelting works of 
steel for munitions are said to be under negotiations ! Ihllsl“sm b,lvl,,= skl<- «"• conservative pen- th„ lates, type in this country, capable of dealing

Although there has been a large attendance in the j I"* •»* with amazement upon the spectacular per-j wlth two hundred million pounds of concentrates a 
primary dry goods markets, forward trading Is of a l formante, in «nil Street. Several hundred thousand | year am| producing about 40,000 Ions of zinc. The 

conservative character. Owing to the decline of the 
raw material, buyers of cotton goods anticipate low
er values, but sellers look for only minor revisions.

The domestic demand for

war vense*-

<b ;druble,are very part leu lari.»Before I lie war Great Britain was content to pro 
cure nmrl of her zinc from smelting companies in 
Germany, Belgium and France, which extracted the

where long wear I* sought.
The opening of mens wear lines have 

comment In the trade.
led to «id*

shares have changed hands in properties for which j planl ,,ould begln mak„ deliveries within 
i there is ordinarily a narrow market, whereas 
i standard investment securities have been largely ne- oOO.OOO.

The prices named are high 
er than many trader* anticipated. They 
by the persistent offerings «if stock good* 
plied to curly spring needs Into

Tlu- cost of erection would lie about $4,
metal from the Australian ores A bill Is being 
put through the Australian Parliament, dealing with

l'ir 1 months. were misted 
fo he ap- 

I(linking that the 
mill,, were.so lin.lly In need of work If,nr they would 
forego the price advances,

the ore supply and releasing the mines from their 
German agreements, hut some of the minesleather is improving, j elected. A knotty question in connection with the spelter 

situation is provided by tile outstanding contracts ! owned in England, and legislation by the English 
entered into by the Australian mines with Ger which seemed warranted

I SOME FARM SCIENCE I Peter McArthur |
* +*+*****+****+*****+****

j Government will proha lily lie also necessary. The 
main problem, however, Is that of obtaining ade 

i quale smelting capac ity. Large Increase* In the 
Australia, however, produces j available smelting resources of the United States

b.v the high priera of wool, top* mid 
Now that price*

i man houses. As explained by Mr. Bonar Law :
( "I am not aware that iheie is any German-owned 
1 spelter in Australia.
large quantities of zinc ore and concentrates. These 

! were not manufactured into spejier in Australia. I a short time.

In their hands and selling 
agent* are actually turning down offer* 
basis t bey-

on a lower
more Inclined to believe that buying

will be safe for the future.are expected to relieve the situation partially within
M Is said that any new smelting

explain Just why lie did that’.’ but before the war they were principally exported to J works which may lie built in England will he
On December II the structed in conjunction with Belgian and French lu-

♦ The settlement of manufacturing troubles in th* 
garment and clothing Hade* ha* also had 
feet In changing Ihe ultlti.de

Now will someone 
Did lu- realize that 
brought in?

I wrote a 

doing dam- 
I felt that 

bug- 

th e fact, to the 

bilious

Ekfrid, July 22nd:—Some weeks ago some ef 
•*f buyer* toward tho

chick Germany for that purpose.wanted the stray 
It is too deep for me. , Australian Government drew tlio attention of His teresls.peevish article about the bugs that were market situation.

age in the orchard and on the farm;
degenerating into n

Business In cotton good* I* not poor, although tt I*,,f the guinea chicks brought up a 
discussed before and I wish 

authoritative tul-

not good.The straying 
point iliât I have heard 999999999999

many sale* being made In n
"""" "",l «"’ll" 'hr advance ........................ llmft.
ed In many direct ion* tin-

life in the country was 
fight and commented gloomily on 

extent of a column or so.

be quoted wrote me a reassuring lettei. 
that 1 may have sown the seeds of discouragement 
in other minds I am going to quote a few extracts

• scientist would give me an nearby buslite** seem* to 
and a deslry to' gel

My outlook was so 
scientist of authority who does not wish tu 

For fear

funnel that the Guinea -hen lost i a need for merchandiseing on it.
I,,.,- |,n, hatched chick when she was passim; through 

The chicks seem to lake ti
moré in hand.

Throughout the market during the day there 
j deal of talk concerning the dispatch 
to Germany.

| B wa* believed that 

j *how a possibility of ending 
what the country
and to -hat extent would convince met people u„t 

1 huaineaH can go along here until Germany decide» 
! that she I* really looking 
I merchants believe to lie the

n group of other hens. THE
of the latest noteu their own kind.them more naturally than

the assertion that when birds are being Pulp & Paperbrought out 
hatched lhey learn the voice and cliaristerictic m-tes 

still in their shells
from his letter:

"With the exception of the San Jose Scale we 
can scarcely speak of any other orchard insect as 

It is true that from time to time we

•he tone of the note would
the Innjf suspense 

mean* about freedom of the
of their mother while th<\\

why these Guinea chicks tended I" 
ins lead of the Guinea fowls. !

and lliiil was
r, a great pest. follow common liens

asserted thathave a local outbreak of some insect that wo can
not very well control, for the time being, but such 

outbreaks are rare, 
in a few years even the San Jose Scale will be <i

The scien-

ncubator chickens learn

Magazine of Canadait
of the person who attends In the incubator | 

hatched they w ill not be !
for trouble, which few

ami that after they are1 feel moderately certain that
though they will lake fright 

It should not l)C very
jafraid of that person 

at the voice of a stranger.
learn by experiment if tills is

THE HIDE MARKETmuch less important pest than it now is. 
lists of the Department of Agrlcu'ture are introduc
ing parasites and others are comiinj of their own ac- 

In some parts of the United States parasites

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.
*;—'

New York. July 24. 
meats in the market for

There were no new develop- 
common dry hides yester

day Tanners did not manifest much interest 
situation, and no further sales

to light in con - 
The ones that hatch- 

of a strain that had 9have already reduced the number of the scale to
Another interesting fact 

ncction with the Guinea fowl, 
ed out last year’s flock

In the 
TheThe Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

a wonderful extent."
Regarding the Buffalo Tree HtVpcr which caused 

I me to lift up my voice and send forth ululations, lie
I write»;

were reported, 
market retained the same firm lone that has char
acterized It recently, however, and previous

as the youngjforaged for themselves and as
batched they took to the fields and lived like 

They did not come j 9 quota
tions were repeated There were no changes in wet 
or dry salted hide*, the market being firm.

quail all through the summer.
buildings for food until they were driven in 

The pair that we have this

in- j"The Buffalo Tree Hopper is a very
It attacks many kinds of trees besides fruit 
It seldom, or comparatively seldom, does 

| serious damage, though many trees, or perhaps most 
\ Young trees, are attacked from time to time.

common

by the c-dd weather.
of a brood that were raised by Bid.hen and :

30Orinoco...........................
Laguayra .....................
Puerto Cabello • .
Caracas ..........................
Maracaibo....................
Guatemala....................
Central America ....
Ecuador .....................
Bogota..............................
Vera Cruz......................
Tampico .......................
Tabasco .........................

31,,f their time around the buildings. The | 
keen on taking to the 

They !

spent much
28 léIts result is that they are not so

9 28%for their own living.;.1 avages are uniformly worse in uncultivated orchards. 
•‘•This is because the nymphs or young of the insect 

feed scarcely at all upon 
' but on weeds

fields and foraging
28%hang around where the liens are 

Their
to want t->

being fed so
28THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TINJE, 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

that they will get tilth- share.the foliage of fruit trees 
This suggests the

IS I»been changed by the fact that they had 
i foster mother, 

i giving evidence of the same kind of 
ivlsed around the -

on the ground, 
remedy; namely to cultivate in the early part of 
*he season (May and June) so that when the eggs 
hatch and the nymphs drop to the groyne! they will 
starve."

nature has 28The flock ofa domestic fowl for a NEW PRO- 24 %
turkeys is a!s< 
change, 
buildings by a common 
to stray away to

30 31
The turkey hen 26

hen and she does not want 
the fields and woods as she should, 

raised in the woods where he

NEWS SUMMARIES OF 26
26

Every once in a while Sheppy, the collie, does 
| something that shows a surprising amount of inlel- 
l *'8ence. even though he has a wide reputation for 
[ seneral worthlessness. No one evv had the time or 
j skill to train him, but I am inclined to think that if 
[ 1,6 had received the proper attention

Puppy he would now be a valuable dog instead of 
h«lng the spoiled pet of the children, 
before how he went down the road towards the vil- 
*a8e and brought home a parcel 'tXnt had been lost, 
after 
for it. 
be lias

... 26The old gobbler was
beechnuts and was just about as nearly a 

Of course he is 9
TuxpamREPORTS FROM THE Dry Salted Selected:—lived on

wild turkey as he could well be. p»yt» ...................
•Maracaibo..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamora* - •

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico .....................
Santiago ..............

! Cienfuegoa ...............

10
top of the stabledomesticated enough to roost

with his head towards the wind, but
M

9 soevery night
his wife and family to goevery morning he wants 

to the woods with him, where ihe eating is more to his 
insist* on waiting for

20when he was a The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MillsBecause his spouse 18%

1
I told once

her breakfast before she starts to ramble with him 
he sometimes works himeslf into a fine rage and

18%
17

On more than one morn- 
ami drive him away be-

17proceeds to beat her up. 
ing I have had to get up 
cause he was beating his disobedient mate and en - j 
dangering the lives of his frightened children. They j 

ramble in the fields every forenoon and . 
catch crickets and grasshoppers, but |

one of the boys had been told to go and hunt 
He had never carried a parcel before and 

Wliat made him go 
Well, he has done

17%Havana .
city Slaughter Spreads ... . 26not carried one since. Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ... .

Do., branded .............................................................
Do.. Bull......................................................................
Do., cow. all weights..........................................

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

23net that one Is a mystery, 
another thing to-dày that was even more remark
able.

Published semi-monthly bymnow take a
17%TIE ! MISTRIAL 1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDA Guinea-hen that had hatched out a clutch 

chickB was given half a dozen more that had 
beetl hatched

afternoon to
31domesticated hen expects t<* get most of the

Per- :
the more
food for herself and her family at the barn.

the beechnuts are ripe he will be able
out by a barnyard hen. 

not seem to follow their new mother properly 
Ut be8an to stray 

time
^nie of them. An hour after the search had stop- 

d ®PW came to the door and dropped on the 
^oorstep one of the chicks that had been lost.

carried It in his mouth without hurting it.

The latter

9 17%
Do., bull. 60 or over

IS'lid £5-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAhaps when 14%
them all to the woods and fatten them pro- ;

But it is quite !
The children put in 

hunting up the waifs and brought in perl y for our Christmas dinners, 
clear that even the turkeys when they have food pro- , 

for them tend to lose their fine independent 
In this they are not I 999999999999 . COMMERCIAL FAILURES.

New York. July 24.—Commercial failures this week- 
in the Dominion of Canada numbered 49. as against 
RO last week and 44 the same week last year. 1character and become parasites, 

unlike human beings.
He

■

_________ _______

OL.XXX. no.s;
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J
lin to Have 
I Bat Asquith 
Yield

TTITUDE

This

«erican Cotton Cargo,, By 
Serious Considéra- 

eahington.

rhe growing agitation ln 
ing cotton 
ing considerable 
t that the British 
mentions not to make 
ict that it is known 
action, it is believed 
ility thot it will feP|
■ Pressure being brought

on the British 
attention
Govern-

he

this agitation is
Washington administrai 
soon will have ».. fa(.„ ;| 
ton in this country, 
that within the

It ic

/ill tie very much of 
tis advisers.

being called 
interests who

up anew i-v
are pointing

cotton market, ,„nSj,t„ ,,f 
>w overstocked t,,
s. there is al:e,-oh j„ sjg|lf

The desire of t|le
se, fur llie I"nited States 
s to the German and a ns
ec la red "‘"'•Id just about
st year’s crop.

is being accomplished, 
e in responsible qua rters. 
is not even attempting 
?e markets ns ii does t
I on which I- 
f the British

make such 
" blockade 

needed, and this Govern-
rial a blockade 
I maintained under

may pi y -

that were held requisite 
larines as important e|*.

: is now contending f.-r in 
of Americans to ship 
bout interference.
ht of the British authori-
ton consigned t• - neutrals
re ultimately destined for 
t the British pa y i n z.
s not alter the position 
principle involved.
re cotton contraband, and 
;ept such a declaration as 
Id lie much less satisfac- 
of both the cotton ship- 

Cotton suspected of 
lany could then be seized 
ipensation on the ground 
ar destined for the 
muld thus lose their pro- 
unable to make deliveries 
ny cases, they are being 
nents when taken by the

of

Department would be lesg 
tful whether it could oh. 
n designed for shipment 
This is largely due to the 
rnment is understood to 
ton supplies in Germany, 
ined with a good deal of 
and. being sent into Ger
ries, was contraband ries-

I States in regard to col
ite. It is held by Kurope 
red cotton contraband of 
iany Americans contend, 
s not made contraband of 
ifiscation since, l" reach 
e been run through the
re was subject to seizure.
lent is not clear.
•hat measure 
:t in contending that 
as contraband, 
ently indicated that tbo 
ment has refrained from 
band list was a desire •-> 
i of the United States, 
jbt this, as there have, 
t the British authorities 
ance of cotton ii- Ameri- 
fe and the dangers which 
ilicy in regard 
outh against Great Bri-

y those behind the cam- 
band with the statement 
î in the war by this con
trasts and that therefore 
on require that the go'* 
which is hampering 
urcs against Germany.

DESIRES
“SUPERIOR" PEOPLE.

owing advertisement ap- 
imn of The" Times:
Canadian officer desires 

lor people in West hnd. 
hone; motor car not oh-

0F COMMERCE.
immerce 
of 2% per cent., payable 
ugust 16.

has declared its

ION COMPANY
Notice.

ie rate of three per cent. 
Stock of the Illinois

declared for the quarter 
de August I6th. to share- 
6th, I915. 
oard.

M. MATTIS.
Treasurer.

/
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enquiries are cordiall

111S OF HU
mm is

I London. July 26—Shpplng agnts t 
thd American steamer L- 

No confi
I'«port that 
I iunk off the English coast.
11| yet received.

: New York. July 26.—The Sun New 
efived a cable confirming the sinkinj 
uO adding that .she was torpedoc 

' Coast of Scotland. Her crew is s

The Leelenaw is a vessel of 1,924 t< 
Leelenaw Steamship Company and 

May 5 under the commani 
She arrived at Ntfor New York, 

and sailed three days later for Kirk
proceeded on June 26 for Archangel, 
the Leelenaw sailed for Belfast. H

c San Francisco.

New York, July 26.—The Leelenaw 
- Belfast with a cargo of 1,000 tons o 

The owners of the American st< 
t which Was sunk by a torpedo or a m 

The latter state th 
I their agent. A. H. Bull & Co. to th 
I steamer was sunk by dpe of the abi 
I home port of the steamer is New 1

Steamship Vo.

r London. July 26.—The Identity < 
|that sank the Leelenaw has not yet b< 
t Reports from Kirkwall s~ 
^approached on Sunday morn 
| the northwest coast of Scotland. 
l dered the ship to stop and the com 
F a crew abroad.
f Leelenaw's cargo and on being told 
; mediately declared it contraband anc 

After they 
p ship she was torpedoed and went

avthot t 
•nmg by

T

The commander i

entire crew to boats.

RUSSIANS ARE NOW OFFERING 
MOST OBSTINATI

I Berlin, July 26.—The official Geri 
I On the Narew front our troops hat 
F; ing of the river above Ostrolenka.
I Below Ostrolenka we are slowly p 
| hack toward the Bug. but the Rust 
| most obstinate resistance.
I We have captured 40 machine gui 
E- operations.
| Toward the northwest, in front of 
I of Novo Géorgie-Vosk and Warsaw, c 
I vancing.

NEW YORK STOCK S/
New York, July 26.—Stocks sales t 

p.m.-Stocks 764,466; Friday 367.857
535.

Bonds, to-day $961,600; Friday. Î 
day iuii.ooo.

N. Y. COTTON RANG
New York, July 26.—Cotton rang- 

8.68 
9.10

December ............... 9.40
J&nuary ................... 9.48

July
October 9.18

9.45
9.56

MONEY AND EXCE

N. Y. BAR SILVEF
E London. July 26.—Bar silver 22

1 N. Y. CALL MONE
N’ew York. July 26.—Call money le 

1% p.c.

SILVER QUOTATION
h- **ew York, July 26.—Zimmerman < 
h tilver 47%, Mexican dollars 36%.

BANK OF ENGLAND 0
W London, July 26.—Bank of Engla 
| gold In sovereigns for r
I coupt.

:
N. Y. TIME MONEY D

New York, July 26.—The market 
H to 2% per cent, for 60 days. 2% 
0 dfcys, 3 to 3% per cent, for three 

®onths, and 3% to 3% per cent, foi

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
R«w York. July 2«.—Market dull a 

j ITIVi. demand 4.7» 7-1*. 
France Cables 5.6354. demand 5.6 
Mark»—cable» 81 13-16, demand I 
Eiree—Cable», 6.34, demand 6.26.

r : ..
COMMERCIAL PAPER <

N'w York. July 26.—Market qui 
f M*»ed at 3 
I M 60 to go 

1 cent.

per cent.’ to 314 per ce 
days. Beat alx months 

with lew exceptionally hlg 
• Mr “»L

’'W'kiS-V- .

.
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TOLD II BERussian Parliament will meet on Aug. 1. TIMES: A selling down process by no
means evenly applied was under way in the stock 
market yesterday. Continued profit taking in some 
of the quarters upon which specualtion had converged 
earlier In the week was met by renewed buying of 
some of these issue! with reeutlant irregularity, which 
left some of these stocks substantially higher at the 
close, while others showed net losses. Railroad stocks 
undergoing reorganization and several in the south
ern group were sufficiently weak to fall to new low 
records. But elsewhere In the railroad lists strength 
was shown. . There are other Indications also of im
proved traffic on the eastern roads which are feeling 
the benefit of enlarged industrial output.

The Liverpool Provisions Exchange will be closed 
on August 2.I:4

U. S. Say* Farther Act* of Piracy 
Americans will be Regarded as 

Deliberately Unfriendly

STRONG STAND TAKEN

After a Hard Fought Game Toronto 
Maple Leaf* Were Defeated 

by Royal* by 5 to 4

ST. ROSE REGATTA

on
A car of new oats, the first of the season, was 

received at Peoria, III.
!i.

American press comments puts the issue squarely 
up to Germany.Wb

; Average price of 12 industrials 92.12 off 6.15. . 
railways 90.16 off 6.13.

is Announced in Two Sections, the 
July 31, and

The Programme
Motor Boat Races Being Held on

the General Regatta on Aug. 7.

President Wilson, Awaiting the Next Move by the 
Huns, is Preparing to Reorganize Both the 

Arjny and Navy Branches of the War 
Service.

Japan is planning to spend $100,006.000 on its navy 
in the next six years. \m SUN: Pressure which was so manifested on the 

stock market Thursday, did not make a pronounced 
appearance in the earlier dealings and quoted values 
moved rather sharply upward at the outset. Selling 
then came In, and thereafter there was an alternation

beaten yesterday byToronto Maple Leafs were 
the Royals by the score 
exceedingly exeiteaMe one 
ing done in the latter 
played n splendid game, 
stellation of the Royals.

,,f in 4. The game was an
Missouri Pacific security holders are uniting to 

resist the reorganization plan.
The final American note, which now has been d**- 

llvered at Berlin, Indicates in a manner 
the slightest misconstruction that the United

ftmost of the scoring be- 
end of the match. Jack Flynn 

and was the batting con-

' not open to

È will regard as “deliberately unfriendly” any repetition 
by the commanders of German naval

Commercial failures this week in United States 
number 411 against 436 last week and 352 year ago.

of moderate reaction and advance. Fluctuations were 
less extensive than they had been, and while certain 
issues - were characterized by a uniform downward 
trend, chiefly in a portion of the railroad depart
ment, the prevailing impression which the market 
gave was one of latent strength, while some descrip
tions rose aggressively, but not violently. The market 
was strongest toward the close, which was a further 
corroboration of previous indications that Wall Street 
as a whole entertained no very uneasy apprehensions 
over the wording and tenor of the latest Washington 
note to Berlin or its probable reception in Germany.

vessels of acts
ROB^T

United States Secretary of State and joint author 
with Presidént Wilson of the latest note to Ger-

r? in contravention of American rights. 
States announces that it will continue to

The UnitedLANSING,HON.of Ottawa )esterday in heating 
The pitching 

effective, allowing

The performance Scranton despatch says that agitation is on among , 
Pennsylvania miners to demand a 15 per cent, wage 
Increase. * I

contend
quarter

London by 3 t<> 1 evened up the series.
for the freedom of the seas “from whatever 
violated and without compromise and at any cost.’

,.f Ross for the Senators was very 
. ply three hits 
i. r London, struck out seven 
f >i ten hits, though some of them were very scratchy.

and striking out eleven men. Mulina.
hatters, but was nicked United States exports have increased $598,809,512 

during 11 months of war. with total of $1.058.983.628 
In six items.

A British submarine has been bombarding the 
way station and the ammunition works in the neigh
borhood of Constantinople. The bombardment 
several explosions. It is realized in Turkish military 
circles that the command of the inner 
Black Sea has been lost to them. The Turks 
paring for another general attack on the 
on the Gallipoli.

Hamilton, he defeating Guelph yesterday by 9 to 4 
II remain tied with Ottawa at the head of the Can- 

Kirley did mound duty lor Knotty 
and although lie kept them to nine hits 

Doherty was touched up for 
i e less hit. but managed to keep them scattered.

caused

Theodore Roosevelt announces that Governor j 
Hiram Johnson of California, is his candidate for | 

Presidency in 1916.

seas and the•ilian League. 
Lees team.

posit i-in
ITALIAN MARKET WANTS

i ! t y c ame in hunches. AMERICAN DRIED FRUITS.Canadian paper makers who have been exporting 
, their wares to Argentina will he vitally interested in 

Nn membership was of- j t|]e announcement that a Swedish chemist has found a 

tree in Argentina which makes an excellent paper. 
The tree in question covers an area of 2.470,000 acres 
while two and a half trees of ordinary size will pro- 

Argentina has been importing 
and cardboard to the value #f nearly $5.000,-

A bid of $3.500 was made for a seat on the Phila- ! 

delphia Slock Exchange, 
fered for sale.

There is an increasing market in Southern Italy 
for American dried fruit products, according to a 
consular report which has been sent by United States 
Consul Jay White from Naples, Italy. Mr. White says 
In his report :

“A limited market for dried fruit from the United 
States is growing in Southern Italy, particularly in 
apples, pears and prunes. It is reported that the de
mand for prunes has developed through the advice 
of some of the Italian doctors, who prescribe this form 
of food for their patients.

“Importations of prunes from the United States for 
1912 were 6.388 pounds, valued at $830. while 36,759 
pounds, valued at $2,108, were imported in 1913. The 
statistics for 1914 are not available.

“The prunes are retailed in Naples at 27 cents per 
pound for the best variety, 23 cents for the medium 
variety and 18 cents for the third grade.

“Complaint is made by business houses importing 
dried fruits into Southern Italy from the United 
States that considerable loss results from the manner 
In which the goods are packed for shipment. In one 
consignment of 300 cases 50 per cent, were reported 
damaged and 10 per cent, of the whole badly broken. 
In two cases water had penetrated to the fruit and thw 
contents had become musty. From the broken cases 
nearly 300 pounds of fruit had been taken, and for 
this loss the shippers refuse redress, since experts 
declare the packing cases to be fragile.

“It is suggested by the merchants interested that a 
more satisfactory result would be obtained If the cases 
were held together by iron bands in threes or fours. 
This- it is thought, would prevent petty thieving.

“It is also suggested that the bills of lading be for
warded on the same steamer that carries the consign
ment of fruit, in order to reduce the charges and per
mit the goods to be cleared immediately. It Is 
posed that the shipping companies include in their in
surance security against theft, as the ordinary insur
ance policy for total loss is hardly ever called for pay-

That the administration at Washington 
ness in the stand It has taken against Germany 
seen in the fact that President Wilson has 
for reports on the subject of national defence, 
will be made to him personally by the heads <>f 
war and navy departments, 
larly wishes the United States navy to stand 
equality with the most efficient and serviceable fight
ing sea force maintained by any power 
training a citizen army is also being evolved

means busi-uninteresting game, beat St.Brantford, after an 
Thomas by the score ->f S l- 1. XN alker was the out-

These
• in-ling feature <•( the Brants, and held St. Thomas Duns Review commenting on trade conditions says [ 

that apart from development of further labor contro- ; 
versies the general situation maintains its favorable i 
aspect

6-4--
Bu-J u seven scattered hits.

duce a ton of pulp.
The President partit u-This afternoon Shamrocks and Montreal will bat- 

the result of the game will 000 per annum and about $500,000 worth of wood 
The countries supplying the paper and woodBe

b*

i !• for honors, and
■•nsiderable hearing ->n the championship of 

e National Lacrosse Union. The players of both 
!cs have been training hard during the week, and

pulp.
pulp were Canada, the United States. Norway, Swe-Immigration figures for nine months show a net \ 

addition to the population of the United States of 
j only 77.335. as compared with 700.491 during the ‘ 
I same months last year.

A plan fur
den and Germany.

i n teres ting contest is expected
An apostle of German culture—one. Oswald I la mm. 

a Privy Councillor, and professor of naval construc
tion—writes to a paper In his country making the 
tounding assertions that Captain Turner and the Bri
tish Admiralty not only deliberately exposed the Lusi
tania to submarines, but accelerated the sinking of Un
ship by artificial means In order to drown American 
and secure an outburst against Germany.

Australia, which formerly was a heavy importer of 
steel rails, is now building a huge iron and steel plant 

Newcastle. New South Wales, to supply her own
The annual regatta of St. Rose Boating Club is un

sections; that for the motor boat J of
American Car & Foundry will manufacture 2,100 

5.000 box cars ordered by Russia at its Madison, 
III., plant, beginning Sept. 1.
50 cars a day.

nounced in
races to take place on Saturday. July 31, and the The plant will cost about $7,000.000 and will

have a yearly output of 120,000 tons of steel l'aile per
Production will run

c nierai regatta on Saturday. August 7.

■
Australia has been requiring about 150,000 

tons of rails per annum, so that the new mill will al-
annum.

At Cleveland yeslerdway. history almost repeated 
iiM-lf when “Chuck" Evans, of Chicago, defeated Ned 
Sawyer, of Chicago. 2 and 1. in the semi-final match 
in the western amateur golf championship, 
the same score by which Evans won from Sawyer 
in the semi-finals last year.

An order for a large number of cartridges was re
ceived from 1 he Spanish Government by the West
ern Cartridge Co of East Alton. III.

most supply her requirements.

E I If you are to believe all the reports coming through 
American channels the Canadians imprisoned in Ger
many are having the time of their lives. The menu 
i‘s as varied as it seems possible, helped out by pack
ages from home, which, as well as mail, seem to 
rive with reasonable promptness. The general com
mandants seem willing to do what they can to add 
to the comfort of prisoners.

In the last census year or in 1910, Canada pro
duced 10,618,000 bushels of apples, of which Ontario

This
President Wilson calls for reports on the subject of 

j national defence to aid him in preparing a reasonable 
and accurate naval program which he will propose to I 

congress at the proper time.

f
Pc

j contributed 6,469,000 bushels, or 61 per cent, 
year's apple crop in Ontario promises to be below

m In some sections it will be only halfThis afternoon, two Important matches will 
field rinks come here to meet both Outremont and

the average.
a crop and in no place over % of last year's yield.I

if

m

rinks come here to meet both the Outremont and 
In the afternoon the play-

Chinese commercial mission w hich visited Amer- i 
ica has completed arrangements for flotation of a 
Chino-American bank with capital of $5.000.000 .

M. A. A. A lawn bowlers, 
ers fmm the Cotton town meet the North end club.

South Africa's trade for the first four months of 
1915 showed a considerable decrease from the cor-

Owing to reports of waste of food supplies in th*- 
British camps, the military authorities are to experi
ment with women as cooks.
London school teachers, whose specialty is in struc- 
tion In domestic arts, are to spend their holidays in 
giving lessons in cookery In the camps of Great Bri
tain’s new armies. These women will receive the tem
porary rank of corporal and sergeant. If the result 
are good, the scheme will be largely extended.

v hile at night they play on the Peel street greens. Exports amounted to $20.- 
The

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j responding period in 1914.
Embassy at Washington is making ' 901,000. as compared with $25,943,000 in 1915. 

efforts to have tobacco removed from the contraband ' shortage is due largely to a decreased demand for os-
The British

One match in the first round of the president's 
.nize rink competition at the Montreal West Lawn 
Bowling Club was played last night, when J. Me- 
( .egor’s rink defeated that skipped by J. Ballantyne 
by 20 to 16 shots.

Several hundreds ofI y trich feathers and to inactivity in the European wool 
Imports in 1915 amounted to $36.143,000. as 

compared with $58,315,000 in 1915, a decrease of 38 
per cent.

list by Great Britain.

m markets.m The French army will purchase 120,000 tons of 
refrigerated meat annually until the end of the war, 
or until December 31. 1916.

F The second semi-final in the P. M. Black trophy 
competition was played last night by the members 
of the Outremont Ladies' Lawn Bowling Club, when 
Mrs. H. McKenzie defeated Miss Miron 20 to 9. Mrs. 
McKenzie and Miss G. McIntosh will meet in the 
final on Monday night. The double competition for 
(he vice-president’s prize was started last night.

The United States shipyards have now under 
contract 65 steel merchant vessels of a total tonnage 
of 298,426 gross tong. Of the number 21 are oil car
riers, 6 are colliers. 5 passenger ships and the re
mainder general cargo boats.

The first bale of Georgia cotton this season was 
sold at auction at Savannah and was sent to New 
York by express.S. The impression is spreading In Paris that R"u- 

mania is about to join the Allies. Gustave He rve 
writes in a more confluent tone than for several 
weeks. He suggests that in view of a probable Rou
manian note and other favorable circumstances in 
the east, a winter campaign will perhaps tie unneces-

RIO MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, July 24.— Rio unchanged, stock 340,000 

bags, against 353,000 a year ago. Santos unchanged, 
stock 1,082,000, against 889,000. 
against 49,000. Interior receipts 103.000, against 92,- 
000. Rio exchange on London 13d, off l-16d.

*
1 A million dollar order for heavy motor trucks was 

received by the Gramm - Bernstein Motor Co. of Lima, 
Ohio, from a European belligerent, believed to he Rus-

A Washington dispatch says it will take three 
months of steady shipment to satisfactorily equip the 
Russian forces fighting In Poland. Shortage in home 
supplies is due to destruction of Russian plants Im
mediately before and after outbreak of the war. With
in 48 hours before and after the declaration many 
factories were put out of business by incendiary fires 
and dynamite explosions, credited by the Russians to 
Germant agents.

Port receipts 68,000,
A proposal to increase the term of Governor to 

four years with a salary of $20.000 a year 
sented to the Constitutional Convention at Albany.

was pre-
Damage of $40.000 resulted from an explosion in the 

Semet-Solvay Co., at Syracuse. N. Y. The explosion 
was caused by sparks from a locomotive.

The Nova Scotian Government has cabled to Lon
don. Eng., that the collieries in that province are 
capable of producing 1,000 tons dally of coal, which 
they consider the equal of Welsh coal, and urcinu 
the British authorities to give the same a trial.

DOMINION BUS POSITION
IS FINANCIALLY STRONGCANADIAN TRADE CONDITIONS 

FAD FROM [MOUSE
The strike of machinists and tool makers at the 

plants of the Union Metallic Cartridge Co. and the 
j Remington Arms Co. at Bridgeport. Conn, ended. The 
j men were granted their demands.

The New York American says: Congress and state 
legislatures pass annually five times as many laws 
as all other legislatures In the world combined. In 
one year the laws enacted In this country filled £3,- 
400 pages. Over 150.000 points wpre dealt with. In 
five years over 62,600 laws were passed here and du
ring the same period fully 65,000 decisions having 
force of statutory law were rendered by courts of last

r American Brake Shoe and Foundry Co. is ("n'-i'l- 
ering a plan for readjustment of the company's cap
ital which should mean a gain to the preferred and 
possibly to the common stockholders.

Semi-annual Financial Statement Just Issued Shews 
That the Company is in an Exceptionally Good 

Position.
New York. July 24. — Midsummer quiet dominates 

Canadian trade circles, on the other hand, war orders 
stimulates industry and increases employment, thus 
aiding the buying power of the public. The 
look is good, with warm weather helping the growth. 
Flour milling is dull, and some plants have closed 
down to allow of stocks being worked off.

This situation is largely due to the policy of the 
British government in buying wheat in large quanti
ties and then selling it to millers at less than cost in 
order to keep down the price of flour, which in turn 
restricts the market for the Canadian article. Failures 

numerous, especially in Saskatchewan, 
where all liquor licenses were cancelled on July 1.

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 
with Thursday last aggregate $131,380,000 an Increase 
of three tenths of 1 pc. over last week, but a loss of 
22.7 pc. from this week last year. Business failure# 
for the week terminating with Thursday last numbei 
79. which compares with 45 last week and 30 in the 
corresponding last year.

Contract of Du Pont Powder Co. with Tennessee 
Copper Co. and International Agricultural Corpora
tion is said to call for 100.000 tons sulphuric acid, va
lued at more than $1.000.000. The Dominion Bank has Just issued Its financial 

statement covering the first half of the current year 
which shows that the position of the company is a 
strong one. The banks cash assets on June 30. were 
29 per cent, and liquid assets 53 per cent, of liabili
ties to the public.

crop out-

Union Bank
OF CANADA

In Berlin new composite food consisting of maize, 
flour, dried vegetables and dried meat is said to have 
been introduced, two cents worth of which is suffi
cient for a hearty meal for one person.

I Premier Asquith has hinted that the basis of the 
British income tax may be broadened to tax smaller 
incomes and that indirect taxes may be Increased. 
He said the government has not gone far enough in 
providing means by which the present generation may 
be made to bear its fair burden of the war.

A new item was the Dominion Government 
amounting to $20,435.

war tax.
Earnings for the six monthi- 

were $420,394. after deducting management 
compared with $473,970 for the corresponding perlou 
a year ago.

Workmen drilling on farm of .1. Ogden Armour 
near Waukegan. 111., discovered natural gas which 
gave heat units. 33% higher than manufactured gas. 
Flow was 200 cubic feet an hour.

expenses,
are more

Dividend No. 114The results of the business of the bank for the six 
months ended June 30. with comparisons,

1916.
.........  $284.317
.........  420,394

The American note says the freedom of seas must 
be' maintained. Without compromise and at any cost 
further offence will be deliberately unfriendly.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum up”n 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for Hit- 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of W in- 
nipeg and at Its branches, on and after Wednes

day, the 1st day of September, 1915, to share
holders of record at the close of business «n 

• August 16th next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 

17th to 31st* of August, 1915, both days inclus

ive.

Pratt & Whitney Co. of Hartford is expected to do a 
gross business this year of $8,000,000. with profits of 
$1.500.000 to $2.000.000. Shipments for past month 
have amounted to nearly $80,000, with 1© months' un
finished orders in hand.

1914. . 
$647,681 

473.97V

Fjalance P. & L. . .. 
FToflts. six months

RAILROAD EARNINGS IN
UNITED STATES DECREASE. Total ..............

| Dividends...........
Reserve fund . 
Balance forward

$704.711 $1.804.470
Lawson Purdy of Tax Board announced that real 

estate in Greater New York for 1916 will be rated on 
baals much lower than values of 1915. He said real es
tate has greatly depreciated In value in certain sec
tions of Manhattan.

New York. July 24.—The gross earnngs of the Unit
ed States railroads making weekly returns to Dun's 
Review continue in moderate volume, the total of all 
roads reporting to date for the first two weeks in July 
amounting to $14.366.266, a decrease as compared with

$360.000 $356,324.
182,812
766,334

PERSONAL.

844,7*t
Total deposits showed a decrease during the si: 

months’ period of nearly two million dollars, the totn 
being $57,733,946. against $59,574,988 In 1914, whll 
notes in circulation, about $100,000 less,' stoou at $3 
897,396. Call and short loans in, and outside Canati; 
increased $3,000,000 to $9,200,000, while current leant, 
decreased $10,300,000.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St. West 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. Kay.

the corresponding period a year ago of 4.3 per cent 
Although the earnings of a number of the leading 
roads In the South continue to show contraction, there 

! Is In every Instance a notable tendency towards 
mal conditions, as the falling off in the comparison 

360.000 ‘ with last year is not nearly so. pronounced as former- 
451.000 !>'• ,n the West and Southwest most of the roads 
590.000 from which returns have been received 

L500.000 but. as a rule, it Is not at all large.
117,000 tion it should be remembered that at this time In 1914 

the railroads In these sections were being taxed to 
move an immense crop of wheat to market, but this 
year the harvest Is late and so far th*

BRAD8TREET8 GRAIN REPORT.
New York. July 34.—Bradatreet's weekly grain ex- By Order of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR. 
General Manage!ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS. Wheat.

.... 4,182.000 

.......... 3.407.000

Holdings of Dominion Gov- Winntpeg. July 15tb. 1916.This week ............
Last week ..............
Last year..............
Since July l ... .
Same period last year .............. 18,786,000

Adirondack Mountain! ernment notes Increased $4,800,000.•Maple Grove Farm.
West Chasy, N.Y.

Near Lake Champlain, in Adirondack region, bread 
piazae, dancing pavilion, piano, hammock*, swings, 
etcH balsamic pine laden mountain air. Milk, eggs’ 
poultry, fresh meet, fish vegetables, fruit, m«- pie’ 
syrup, etc.

97.00 per week in tente, 90.00 in circulars.
F. ARTHUR HAY,

.........  7.740.000
10,752.000

report loss,
In this connec-

THE -V
JUTE WAS QUIET.

STANDARD BANKNew York, July 24.— Nothing was said on jute, 
there being no sales of the new crop reported. Few

movement of
this cereal has been exceptionally light for thlZ per
iod. Taking thl sfact Into consideration, it 
reasonable to look for a much more favorable state
ment of earnings within the near future. In the fol
lowing table are given the gross earnings of all Unit
ed States railroads reporting to date for the first two 
weeks of July and the loss as compared with the 
earnings of the same roads for the corresponding per
iod a year ago; also for the roads that reported for 
the same weeks in the two previous months, together 
with the percentages of loss compared with last year:

cables have been received of late, and mills show 
little interest at present prices.

appears
Calcutta is han

dicapped by the shipping situation and the unwill
ingness of native balers to sell ahead."

BLACK DIAMOND OF CANADAFILE WORKS/
Wï\ Established 1863 Incorporated 1897

Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta, 1896

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99SPICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE.
f

New York. July 24.— There was more Interest 
shown In peppers, sales of 75 tons black and 28. tons 
white being reported in the trade. Cables were still 
very firm and stimulated business. The dealers lo
cally were In the market. Grinders are beginning to 
look ahead because of the strength of the primary

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at thé rate of THIRTEEN PER CENT PER ANNUM 
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared for thé 
31st July. 1916. and that the same will be paÿàble at the Head Office in 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd dày of August, 1916, to Shareholders of record of the 
23rd of July, 1916.

rig the 
nd its

tér endin 
City a

quart
thisG. & H. Barnett Co.

Per
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 1915.

___ „ . July, 2 weeks ...j. ,|14.8M,2«6 /Loss $649.179
markets. K|x>f price, .re eteedy to firm for all epe- june, r week. ............... H.J62.«62 Los, 47MI8
Clalt ee' May, 2 weeks   11,664.399 Lose

Cent. By Order i>t the Board,
G. P. 8CH0LFIBLD,

General Manager.
4.3Owned and Operated by 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY 8.2 Toronto. 22nd June, 1916.
234,186 2.0 l—ss=SSSS±3ÉCæzsS=^^^
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